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Honors Center 
escapes blaze with 
"minimal" damage 

BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

On any other day, UI fresh
man Andy Lueck would have 
enjoyed getting out of his chem
istry class early. But on Aug. 29, 
evacuation of the Chemistry 
Building led to anxiety as 
opposed to jubilation. 

Lueck, whose room in Daum 
Residence Hall is in direct view 
of the Blank Honors Center, 
which caught fire on the morn
ing of Aug. 29, said Daum's rep
utation with fires and false fire 
alarms has him worried about 
any future incidents. 

"My only fear during the fire 
was that the sprinklers would 
go off in my room," said Lueck. 

No damage from smoke or 
fire has been reported in the 
residence hall. 

The fire at the Honors Center 
started when a blow torch ignited 
a tarp in the construction area, 
eyewitnesses and university offi
cials said. Construction workers 
were welding the building's exte
rior when a tarp over a window 
caught fire, said Tim Scbieltz, a 
worker on the $14 million project. 

Mike Steager, another work
er, said the fire spread through 
parts of the building. 

A university statement, call
ing t~e damage "minimal," said 
the fire will delay the building's 
opening - which had been 
scheduled for late December or 
early January - for several 
months. School officials said 
they expect to have damage 
estimates within a week. 

The Honors Center will 
enable the UI to become the first 
school in the nation to offer pro
grams, services, and support for 

It feels like the broken bones of someone you care 
a lot about. The timing of this incident was 
a shock to us, but the best news is that 

no one has been hurt. 
Nicholas Colangelo, 

Center's executive director. 

academically gifted students 
from kindergarten through col
lege. Plans call for the six-story 
structure to house honors stu
dents and a research library. 
The fire-damaged section was 
designated for administrative 
offices and classrooms. 

"' was walking to class in the 
Chemistry Building when I 
heard workers yell, 'It's caught 
fire! It's caught fire,' " said UI 
student Chuck Dangelo, adding 
that at one point, large fireballs 
poured out of the 221 S. Clinton 
St. structure. "They were actual
ly in the fire, and they had to 
push them out." 

The fire, which started 
between the third and fourth 
floors on the building's west 
exterior wall, took three hours 
for firefighters to extinguish. 

Firefighters from several 
departments - including Iowa 
City, Solon, Coralville, and Hills 
- rushed to the scene at 11:21 
a.m., shortly after the fire start
ed. Iowa City and UI police 
closed Clinton Street and 
diverted traffic to Davenport 
Street, while vehicles traveling 
on Market Street had to detour. 

"'t feels like the broken bones 
of someone you care a lot about," 
said a visibly shaken Nicholas 
Colangelo, the new center's exec
utive director, as firefighters 
broke windows to fight the blaze. 

"The timing of this incident was a 
shock to us, but the best news is 
that no one has been hurt." 

A throng of students, including 
evacuated Daum residents, 
watched the fire from across Clin
ton Street. Some talked about the 
fire on cell phones, while others 
took pictures with digital cam
eras. David DeYarman, a VI jun
ior and Daum resident, stood in 
the grass wearing a plaid 
bathrobe. 

"We all guessed it was a false 
alarm," said the eighth-floor 
Daum resident, who was show
ering when the alarm sounded. 

University officials also evacu
ated the nearby Chemistry Build
ing, where eyewitnesses said they 
saw the flames spread to the hon
ors center's top two floors. 

Despite the damage, officials 
breathed a sigh of relief that no 
injuries were reported ; they 
said the building's exterior suf
fered the brunt of the damage. 

"There has been no apparent 
structural damage to the concrete 
and steel," said Steve Parrott, the 
director of University Relations. 
"There was minimal interior 
damage because there was no 
carpeting, woodwork, furniture 
and equipment inside." 

D/reporters Erla Althoff, Mike Dlla', and 
Peter Wll'lkl contributed to this report 

E-mail Dl reporter Choyoa lllujreklr at: 
choyon-manjrekar@uiowa.edu 

Whitney KldderfThe Dally Iowan 
Firefighters lean out of the windows on the top floor of the Blank Honors Center part of the facility 
caught fire Aug. 29. The $14 million building was slated to open in late December or early January; the 
opening will be delayed several months. The fire, which started between the third and fourth floors on 
the building's west exterior wall, took three hours for firefighters to extinguish. 

UI names Cain as 
interim provost 

New Iraqi minister to recruit paramilitary 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In addition to her job as a pro
fessor and the associate dean 
for admissions in the UI College 
of Law, Patricia Cain now is the 
university's interim provost, 
which went into effect Monday. 

President 
David Skorton 
announced his 
decision to give 
the position to 
Cain on Aug. 
29. She will 
serve until a 
search commit- a;;,;,-.....;;:.:...t_J 

tee finds a per- Cain 
manent Interim provost 
replacement for 
Jon Whitmore, the sole finalist 
for the presidency at Texas Tech. 

Skorton said one of the rea
sons he chose Cain was she had 
a strong understanding of how 
the office of the provost worked, 
from a review of the office that 
she led a few years back. She 
also has strong academic cred
itability, Skorton said, adding 
that he had been following her 
work and career since she start
ed at the UI in 1991. 

81vc 
59,tc 

Mostly sunny, 
light winds 

"I have great respect for her 
work," he said. 

Skorton said that Cain 
should be able to fit in well with 
the people already in the Office 
of the Provost. 

"Initially, I was surprised, 
then I was quite pleased," said 
Cain about her appointment, 
adding that while serving as 
interim provost, she will remain 
open to faculty members and 
listen to their concerns. 

BY DANIEL WILI.tAMS 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Iraq's newly 
appointed Interior minister 
will recruit a paramilitary 
force composed of former Iraqi 
army Special Forces troops to 
pursue guerrillas, terrorists, 
and saboteurs who are under
mining the country's stability, 
officials said Monday. 

The so-called Civil Defense 
Battalions are to come under 
the command of the Interior 
Ministry, which will operate 
under the tutelage of U.S. occu-

pation authorities. Iraq's advi
sory Governing Council named 
Nouri Badran, a former diplo
mat with intelligence experi
ence, to be Interior minister, 
one of25 Cabinet members for
mally announced Monday to 
usher Iraq toward self-rule. 

Badran was among several in 
the Cabinet whose appointments 
had been previously disclosed. 

"The plan for the Interior 
Ministry envisages a total force 
of 70,000, including the civil
defense forces, police, traffic 
police, and border guards," said 
Ali Abdul Amir, a spokesman 

for the Iraqi National Accord, 
one of the many political parties 
with a presence on the Govern
ing Council. The National 
Accord, which has been long 
supported by the CIA, has 
taken the lead in drawing up 
security plans for Iraq. 

National Accord chief Ayad 
Alawi heads the Governing Coun
cil's security suboommittee, which 
drafted the proposal for the Civil 
Defense Battalions, Abdul Amir 
said. Badran was the National 
Accord's spokesman before being 
named interior minister. 

The Interior Ministry also 

will oversee the national police 
force, which is still being 
formed. Perhaps most contro
versially, the ministry will 
include a domestic intelligence
gathering section. Iraqi and 
U.S. occupation officials have 
already begun to recruit former 
intelligence officers from Sad
dam Hussein's government, as 
well as exiled veterans of his 
security services, to monitor 
suspected subversives. In effect, 
the Interior Ministry is in line to 
become the most important 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 9A 
The new position means Cain 

will become the administrator 
who oversees all of the different 
departments in the university and 
deals directly with the deans of 
each department and the faculty. 

"I thought it was important to 
have a provost who was respect
ed as a faculty member," Skor
tonsaid. 

Iowa City's palate continues to expand 

"My goal is to keep the office 
running smoothly until a perma
nent provost can be found," Cain 
said. "[This can be done] by work
ing with the excellent staff that 
[Whitmore] has left. behind." 

Cain earned her bachelor's 
degree from Vassar College and 
her J.D. from the University of 

SEE PROVOST, PAGE 9A 

BY SONJA ELMQUIST 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

'IWenty-four years ago, Iowa 
City's first Mexican restaurant 
was labeled "experimental," 
minorities represented less 
than 5 percent of the popula
tion, and the nearest hot spot 
for certain types of Asian cui
sine was Chicago. 

All of that has changed with 
a eteady rise in "ethnic" dining 
options over the past two 

POLITICAL SEASON HEATS UP 
Democratic presidential-nomination 
hopefuls Howard Dean and Dennis 

decades, reflected most recent
ly in the development of 
Takanami, a Japanese restau
rant on Iowa Avenue, and Los 
Portales, an "authentic" Mexi
can restaurant set to open 
within the next few weeks. The 
number of restaurants serving 
so-called ethnic cuisine grew by 
five between 1990 and 2000, 
whereas eateries serving 
American or European dishes 
have only seen a net gain of 
one, a review of Iowa City 

SOLID START 

restaurants shows. 
Bruce Titus, the general 

manager of Carlos O'Kelly's, 
recalled a time when Iowa City 
was a much more culturally 
homogenous place. 

"When I was a kid, Mexican 
food meant tacos," he said, adding 
that Carlos O'Kelly's, 1411 S. 
Waterfront Drive, was the only 
Mexican restaurant in Iowa City 
when it opened in 1979. 

Yet interest in Mexican cui
sine has grown "slowly but 

It may not have glittered like a fancy t 

surely," he said. Titus said he 
isn't worried f\bout Los Por
tales, 1402 S. Gilbert St., tak
ing customers from the well
established business even 
though the two will intially 
share a parking lot. 

Mexican fans who are inter
ested in Los Portales will also 
like the food at Carlos O'Kel
ly's, he said. 

StE ETHNIC, PAGE 9A 
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Great flood revealed Devonian riches 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

Nicholas Wynla/The Daily Iowan 
Philip and Thelma HoHel explore tlte foall gorge near the Coralville Dam. Monday was the 10th 
annlnr11ry of the discovery of the foall gorge. 

Ore sed in an off-white T-
htrt proclaiming the gorge's 

10-year anniversary and 
apeaking in an Australian 
accent, Gleni ter energetically 
led visitors down the path 
toward the 300-yard-long 
gorge bed. Along the way, he 
aid th t a few little squiggles 

in one rock repre ent body 
parts that a creature once used 
to "fl up into the current to 
feed." 

H pointed to the gaping 
creature pictured on his T· 
ahirt, a 40-foot ancient fish 
called a "Giant Arthrodire: 
The sit 'a museum howcases a 

chool Board cand·date forum tonight 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

T 0.\I.Y 
including th dt trict'a iniU tiv 
for ut-ri k tud n nd nutri· 
tion, aid J ann tte Hall, th 
par nt 'group co-president· 
I 
Th forum - t f'rom 7 p.m. 

to 9 p.m. at th Sch I Di trict's 
centr 1 administration office, 
509 S. Dubuqu t. - is 
d igned to h lp th public get 
acquainted with th candidate , 
h id. 

It' a good way to t to know 
th candidate on o mer per· 
sonal b is nd to h ar their 
id ," H Jl id. 

Cum:nt board m mbera Jan 
LefT, 62, nnd P Walla , 60, 
both of Jowa City, are up for re
t ion. Mary Vasey, 69, oflowa 
ity, nnd Randall Rog rs, 67, of 

Coralville, are also vying for 
t.a on th board. 

Hall id he hope for a big 
turnout but that attendance 
ultimately depends on the 
i u concerning the district. 

"L!lat year, the bond referen
dum was a b1g issue, so more 
attended th forum," he said. 

lOlliNG TO GO 
INVOLVED ON CAIPUSil 
NEED SOME lEADERSHIP 

ON YOUR RESUIEil 
llvlrflll Ellcaa• Ce•cl •••caa•• .... 811111111 

IIIMIIU ......... 
IIICIIIIIBIII•IIII. M5111 

....... 12.2111 

-nu y ar, there is not one big 
outstnnding issue people nre 
COn(:(:med about, ao I don't real
ly know whnt to expect. • 

The forum has exi ted for at 
1 t 25 years, she said, and the 
parents' group has co- ponaored 
it for the pa t five years. 

The School Board elections 
will be held Sept. 9. Polls will 
be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. 

In the past years, Law said, 
other forums hllve been held at 
other venues, but tonight's 
event 1s the only chance this 
year for members of the public 
to familiarize themselves with 
the candidates and their plat
forms. 

"I really encourage everyone 
to attend because it will help 
people to make up their minds 
on whom to vote for," Hall said. 
"It's really the best source of 
information the community has 
for the election in this amount of 
time.~ 

E-mail Dlrepxter ._.1111 Kim at 
seungmin-k1mCuiowa.edu 

the lowest prka 
guaranteed H you find the 
exact ium for a lower 
advertised price, bring the ad in. 
We11 beat their price by 10%. 

fossilized piece of that fish, one 
of the few fossils removed from 
the gorge. A young boy playing 
in the gorge mud 10 years ago 
discovered that fossil when the 
site first opened. Many fossils 
remain in the layered lime
stone rocks, mapped out and 
numbered so visitors can iden
tify them. 

"I think the gorge here is a 
tremendously important area 
for recreation, education, and 
science," Glenister said. "I'm 
addicted to this place. I retired, 
but I'm here 40 hours a week." 

E-rrall Dl reporter Mlchlll Dhlr at: 
michael-dhar@ulowa.edu 

CLARIFICATION 

In the Aug. 29 story, "Riverside 
Theatre reaches funds goal," the 
01 Incorrectly s_pelled Jo~ 
Hovland's name as Judy." The I 
regrets the error. 

CORRECTION 
In the Aug. 26 article ''UI admits 

undocumented immigrants, lawyer 
says," the 0/ incorrectly stated that 
Cheryl Mason knows undocument-
ed immigrants who were admitted 
to the Ul in previous years under 
false pretenses. The article should 
have stated that Mason only knows 
one, her client, and the other immi-
grants were admitted legally but 
later became undocumented. The 
01 also incorrectly quoted Mason 
as saying, "In the mind of the 
Department of Homeland Security, 
~ina] is an unforgivable crime." 

e article should have stated "In 
the mind of the Department of 
Homeland Security, falsely claiming 
to be a U.S. c~izen is an unforgiv-
able crime." Mason also said that 
no federal or state law requires a Ul 
employee to report knowledge of 
undocumented immigrants. The 01 
regrets the errors. 
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lASER HAIR REMOVAL 

Susan Wall, M.D. 
Certified by the American Board of Dermatoloey 

Mercy Medical Plaza 
S40 E. Je«enoo SL, Salte 300 

to"• City, lo"a Sll45 

Among the multitude of techniques and claims 
about removing unwanted hair, there is one 

approach that stands out from the rest: LigbtSheer 
laser treatments for permanent hair reduction. 

Laser hair removal is a safe effective method of 
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair 

growth .. for aU skin types! 

319-339-3872 

Also Offering Botox and Glycolic Acid Ptels 

The Daily Iowan 
is now accepting applications for: 

• News Reporters 
• · Sports Reporters 
• Editorial Writers 
• Arts Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Copy Editors 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, room 201, 
Communications Center 

or download the form online 
at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Contact Dl Editor 
Megan Eckhardt 
at 319-335-6063 

or megan-eckhardt·1@iowa.edu 
for additional information . 
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NEWS 

Kucinich· hammers at Bush, Dean STATE 
Historic plane on 
display In CR 

More Iowans laid off 
DES MOINES (AP)- Five per

cent more Iowans were laid off in 
plant closings or major layoffs 
during the first half of this year 
compared with the same time 
last year, a state employment 
agency said. 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Democr atic presidential 
hopeful dubbed by some party 
leftists as the most progressive of 
the nine candidates told local 
supporters he could lead America 
into a new era of peace. 

Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio, 
said be favors cutting Pentagon 
spending, establishing a govern
ment in Iraq without an American 
military presence, and creating a 
Department of Peace to oversee 
his vision of"making war archaic." 

"It is only by working with the 
connectedness of the world that 
this country can be safe," he told 
a group of about. 300 at the Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St., on Mon
day night. "' think we are at a 
transformation, a moment when 
we can break the shackles of fear 
and rejoin the world community." 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)- A his
toric plane designed to glide over 
a body of water is on display at 
the History Center. 

The 25-foot experimental aero
foil plane, designed by Dr. 
Alexander Uppisch in 1963 and 
built by Rockwell Collins, was the 
first aircraft designed to use the 
ground effect principle. That 
means the closer the aircraft's 
wing Is to the ground, the greater 
the amount of lift and the less 
drag the plane experiences. 

The first pilot to fly the plane, 
Clayton Lander, was on hand to 
welcome the plane to the Cedar 
Rapids museum last month. 
Lander, a longtime Rockwell 
Collins pilot, first flew the plane 
over the Coralville Reservoir. 

A record 7,229 people lost 
their jobs during the first six 
months of 2003, according to 
Iowa Workforce Development. 

Approximately 1,000 of those 
workers were laid off from the 
Meskwaki casino. They are 
expected to go back to work after 
a tribal dispute of leadership is . 
settled. 

The layoffs also include about 
600 telemarketers who may find 
similar jobs as the economy 
recovers, and nearly 400 factory 
workers who probably need to be 
retrained. 

The 56-year-old former mayor 
of Cleveland played down any 
connection between Iraq and 
9/11, accusing Defense officials of 
using the terrorist attacks as an 
opportunity to invade Iraq while 
the Bush administration lied to 
the American people. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Democratic presidential hopeful Rep. Demis Kucinich, D-Ohlo, speaks to ~pporters Monday evening In Old Brick. 

lippisch, a successful aero
nautical design engineer in Nazi 
Germany during World War II, 
came to the United States follow
Ing the war and was employed by 
Collins Radio Company as direc
tor of aeronautical research. 

Changes In the way business
es are run make it increasingly 
difficult for laid-off workers to 
find comparable jobs, however, 
said Wells Fargo & Co. econo
mist Sung Won Sohn of 
Minneapolis. 

"We are out-sourcing jobs 
overseas, and there Is a lot more 
competition globally," Sohn said. 

He also said the USA Patriot 
Act, widely blamed for civil-rights 
violations, was passed by Con
gress when most members h ad 
not read it yet voted for it because 
they feared more terrorist acts 
and it "included the word patri
ot." Kucinich said he plans to 
introduce legislation that would 
kill the act. 

The increase in military spend
ing is inexcusable when paired 
with cuts to states, education, 
and social programs, he added. 

In response to the situation in 
Iraq, Kucinich said the United 
States must tum over the collec
tion and distribution of oil rev
enues to the United Nations and 
bring American troops home. The 
United Nations, in tum, must 
install a legitimate government 
- even if it's not necessarily sym
pathetic to American interests, 
he said. 

"We know that we went in 
there for the wrong reasons," he 
said. "We went in with a govern
ment that was not honorable in 
its intentions, but the people who 
serve there are honorable." 

Kucinich also touted his single
payer health-care system as 
superior when compared with his 
opponents. He asserted that his 
Democratic contenders seek to 
maintain the status quo - an 
exclusive health-care system -
while his plan would bring about 
sweeping changes and ensure 
coverage for everyone. 

"One candidate in the race said 
the private-sector approach is 
tilting out the window. He's 
promising that if elected, the 
present health-care system will 
stay in place," Kucinich said of 
Democratic presidential candi-

date Howard Dean. "Unfortu
nately, this candidate happens to 
btl a medical doctor." 

Mary Vasey, an Iowa City resi
dent and a candidate for the 
School Board, said she chose 
Kucinich over Dean because she 
found him to be more progres
sive. She added, however, that 
she will support whichever 
Democrat is nominated. 

1b me, this is the time to make 
a statement," she said. "I don't 
think you want to go to the mid
dle too soon." 

E-mail Of reporter llnle SIIIIIPY at: 
anne-shuppyCulowa edu 

His aerofoil plane had been on 
display at the Experimental 
Aircraft Association Museum In 
Oshkosh, Wis. It is on loan to the 
History Center from Rockwell 
Collins. 

It is included in the center's 
exhibit, "Wright to Flight," which 
features the stories of the Wright 
brothers anlllipplsch. 

CITY 

"We need to start producing 
higher value-added jobs, like 
Japan did in the 1960s when they 
gave up cheap toys and cheap 
textiles and concentrated on 
automobiles and other complex 
products," he said. 

"It takes time, training, and 
commitment to make those kinds 
of changes," Sohn said. 

Dean vows to put ·a Dem in White House 
Brothers charged In 
alleged assault 

Two brothers were arrested 
Sunday at their 714 Brookside 
Drive residence after police 
received two calls reporting an 
assault. 

showed. The residents of the 
house refused pollee entrance, 
saying that no police Interven
tion was necessary. 

A second call was made 
reporting the assault, and when 
police responded to that call, they 
found a third brother, Joseph 
Polsel, 29, suffering from a large 
laceration to his forehead and 
minor lacerations to his upper 
torso. He was treated and 
released at the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics. Nathan Poisel and Aaron 
Poisel were also transported to 
UIHC for various Injuries, along 
with a woman whom Aaron 
Poisel allegedly assaulted, 
records show. 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Presidential hopeful Howard 
Dean, speaking to a crowd of 
sympathetic listeners, attacked 
President Bush's tax cuts and 
vowed not to rest until a Democ
rat works in the White House. 

"I'm going to beat George 
Bush, and I don't care what it 
takes," a sunburned Dean said 
Monday at City Park, the second 
of five Labor Day stops in Iowa. "I 
have it in my blood to make sure 
Republicans don't run anyth'ing." 

Dean, the former governor of 
Vermont, blasted Bush as 
approximately 200 residents and 
supporters from local labor 
unions nodded and cheered in 
support. 

Former state Rep. Dick Myers, 
D-Coralville, introduced Dean at 
2:15 p.m. and announced that he 
is endorsing the pediatrician 
after a "lengthy" decision-making 
process. 

"There's been a mood in this 
state for some time that the 
institutes of higher learning 
somehow have been wasting 
money," said Myers , who 
stepped down as minority leader 
of the Iowa House this summer. 
Dean "is suggesting putting 
resources where they belong." 

In a brief speech, Dean, who 
has called for a complete repeal of 
the Bush tax cut, said Bush "cut 
Pell Grants in order to pay for the 
tax cut" at middle-class America's 
expe~. 

The nearly all-white crowd 
appeared enthusiastic, but no 
one aggressively challenged 
Dean on any of his positions. 
Dean said his minority support 
base is growing, citing a rally 
last week in San Antonio 
where Latinos made up 
approximately one-third of the 
audience. 

"If you have a rally like that in 
Iowa, it's a little tougher," Dean 
told The Daily Iowan. "It's some-

thing we have to work on." 
George Pappas, a UI junior 

and member of Students for a 
Sensible Drug Policy, probed 
Dean about medical marijuana 
as he was walking around the 
park shalring hands. 

"1 will give the FDA 12 months 
to assess the risk and benefit of 
using medical marijuana," said 
Dean, wearing a blue-collared, 
long-sleeve shirt. "We need to 
treat marijuana like any other 
drug." 

Students for Howard Dean, a 
Ul student group that formed in 
April and now claims a member
ship of 102, praised Dean's mes
sage as "not just rhetoric." 

"He relates with us because he 
understands so many politicians 
push secondary education aside," 
said UI senior Jenny Elliott, the 
group's chairwoman. 

Area Republicans said Dean 
supporters have been duped if 
they think th e candidate is not 
peddling rhetoric. . 
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maurices.corn 

CORAL RIDGE MALL 
1-10, tilt 240 Cenhle, ..... 1·319-625·5500 

"It really is spin from the 
Dean campaign," said David 
Arbogast, the chairman of the 
Johnson County Republicans. 
"One of the great myths in 
American politics is that the 
Democrats have worked hard for 
education and the Republicans 
have not." 

Dean announced that ·he 
raised more than $1 million- an 
average of $58 per person - last 
week during his "Sleepless Sum
mer" tour across the United 
States. 

"That's how we're going to beat 
big money and the right-wing 
Republicans," he said. 

E-mail Of reporter Jeffrey Patch at: 
jeffrey-patch@uiowa.edu 

Nathan Poisel, 25, was 
charged with going armed with 
Intent to inflict injury and willful 
injury, Class D and C felonies, 
police records show. Aaron 
Poisel, age unknown, was 
charged with domestic assault 
causing injury, a serious misde
meanor, records show. 

Iowa City police received a 
call at 6:55a.m. Aug. 30, when 
Nathan Poisel allegedly told 
the dispatcher he was armed 
with a knife and threatened to 
stick It in his brother's chest, 
an police press release 

Aaron Poisel was released 
from Johnson County Jai l on 
Sunday. Nathan Poisel is being 
held on $19,500 bail. 

- by Paula Mavroudls 

Homeooming King 
& Queen AppliGatlone 

Want to be ft1 the 
HomB«)mlne Parade? 

ara now aVIIIable It 
The Offlce of Student Life (OSL), 1461MU 

or on the homecoming webelte: 
www.ulowu~u/ .. hmcomlne 

, Due Sept. 12 by noon in the OSL along with 
two recommendatlone. 

• Muet be eenlor etatue and have a 
cumulative GPA of at leaet 2.92 

Want Official 
Homecoming Buttonef 

Check out our eele~on at: 
• The Unlverelty Book Store 
• All Hawk 511op Locatlone 

lnclutAinf KlnniGk Stadium 
• The Unlverelty BolC Offlu 
• The Official Homec;omlne 2003 Webelte 

www.ulon.edu/ .. hmc;omlne 

Pick up appllcatlone at 

• The OffiCI of StutAem Life 
• Unlverelty &ox OffiCI 

• All Pu1711c Lllmuiee 
• All Iowa City/Coralville Hy·Vu Loutlone 

www.ulowa.eauJ ... hmcoming 
or email '{Ueetfone to 

lowaHomecominselhotmall.aom 
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pr fit Web schools draw scrutiny Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment In Iowa 

BY IRANOA LEITSINGER 
Demonstration Racquets 
Available In all Models 

Most Models 
Now On ·sale! 

USRSA (United States 
Racquet Strings Association) 

Certified Stringer 

USPTA (U.S. Professional Teaching Association) 
Certified Pro 

Most Models 
Now On 

Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, Cross 

and Road Bikes from: Specialized, 
Raleigh, Gary Fisher, Lemond, 

Lightspeed 

Mark Kegan&/Associated Press 
Kelll Kellen, a K12 associate marketing manager, exPlains the IC12 VIrtual Academy program during a 
seminar on Aug. 27 for the home-based education program In Clive, Iowa. 

E 

2 killed In soutlleast 
lo a crash 

d program in Pocahontas, claims 
the program will operate at a 

nton, 
Mo., and Adam urg, 23, of 
Mount Sterling died In the crash. 
Aneth r passenger In the car, Ty 
Boggus, 23, of Mount Sterling 
was tr ted at an area hospital 
and released, the Van Buren 
County Shentrs off1ce said. 

1 in Iowa. 
Kl2 charge around 1,800 

for curriculum and materials -
a computer, I son plan , books, 
and crayon . Additional costs 
include computer help, teach
rs, and program management. 
Und r th program, students 

follow I ns and take tests on 
the Internet, as well a work 
ofiline, doing science experiments 
and learning out of textbooks. 

tudenta al o arc required to 
toke ta t.e nccountabili ty tests. 

K12 apok man Bryan Flood 
11nid th company aims to fit the 
ne ds of tudents outside the 
traditional public- chool mold 
- such as tho e with special 
n ds, gifted students, and 
tho. who live in rural areas far 
from brick and mortar schools. 

"Whot K12 mak po 'ble is 

A car dnven by Hoaglin was 
on Iowa Highway 2 on Aug 30 
when she failed to make a curve 
in the road, the sheriff's office 
said. 

The car went into the ditch 
and rolled several times 

The invesllgation is continuing. 

Saving Money 
·Couldn't Be Easier 

www .icgov .orgltransit 

for firstrcla.ss education for all, no 
matter where they live - in the 
country or in the world," Bennett 
said. 

"We have one family who live 
up by the Canadian border who 
don't even have electricity. They 
have to start a generator to get 
school - that's how far they are 
from a school," said Janet 
Aikele, the director of the Idaho 
Virtual Academy, which will wel
come 1,525 students this fall and 
will pay K12 about $3.4 million. 

"We're saving the state a signifi
cant amount of dollars ... and they 
can have a good school this way, 
they can have good curriculum." 

Vutual schools started popping 
up in the 1990s, primarily to 
serve rural students, said Gene I. 
Maeroff, an education researcher 
at Columbia University. 

ATLANTA* 
DALLAS/FT. WORTH* 
DENVER* 
n. LAUDERDALE* 
n.MYERS* 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 BlockS. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
•FREE STORES! DE PARKING• 

Locally Owned Since 1981 

. ~ 
Amencan Heart • 

Association.. 
Fighting Heart DlseaM 

andSIIOict 

$70 MEMPHIS* $99 
$109 MIAMI* $89 
$129 MYRTLE BEACH* $98 
$89 NEW ORLEANS* $89 
$98 NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG* $98 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND* 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ 

$108 ORLANDO* $89 
PENSACOLA/GULF COAST* $89 

WINSTON-SALEM* 
GULFPORT/BILOXI* 
HOUSTON (HOBBY)* 
JACKSONVILLE* 
LAS VEGAS* 
LOS AIGELES (lAX)* 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
IOUNE/QUAD cmES* 

STAIT AT: 

$98 RALEIGH/DURHAM* $89 
$19 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD* $89 

$109 TALLAHASSEE* $89 
$98 TAMPA* $89 

$132 WASHINGTON, D.C. (DULLES)• $94 
$129 WEST PALM BEACH* $89 

Book at alrtran.com and you'll receive a bonus half-credittoward , 
free travel with AirTran Airways' A-Plus Rewards program. These 
fares are good for travel all the way through February 5, 2004. 
1ickets must be purchased by September 16, ~003. Fares are not 
valid on Sunday. Book at alrtran.COI!I, contact yourlravel agent 
or calll-100-AIR-TRAN. For complete vacation packages, go to 
airtranYacatlons.com. ' 

America Online Keyword: AlrTran En espal\ol, 1-877-581-9842 

FJt11ts 1111rM las ¥Ips IIIII LIS._ _... ., lylftllltlrllltilnll Alrtllll. 
*Cirtlilflilllblllf lie operliM ., AiffiiiJIICI•ct. SlrYice ~ ., Air WlsCHiil Airlinls Corp. 
All tares are one-way. All tares are non-lilfundable, and 11 $50 fee per person applies to any chanp made after purchase plus any 
applicable Increase In airfare. SeYII!Hiay advance purchase required. Tlcl<ets must be purchased by September 16. 2003. Travel 
must be COilll*ll!d 17f february 5, 2004. fares not valid on Sunday. Bonus half-cnld~ In the A-Plus Rewards program applies to each 
one-way tiCket purchased arty on airtran.com between September 2 and 16, 2003. Seal!l are limited, subject to availability, and may 
not be avatlabie on all ftiahts. Blackout dates are as follows: No\lember 21, 22, 25, 26. 29, 30; December 1, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 2003: 
and January 2, 3, 4, 2004. fares, routes, and schedules are subject to chan8e without notice. fares do not lnd~ per·segment tax 

d $3. A~ Is defined as one takeoff and one landl!li Airport Passenaer Fecility Charges ~~ 
d up to $18 n not Included. Fns tD'Irom GrMd Bahama Island do not include U.S. and 
8Pmian llllllts d up to $54.90. ~Tran Airways 2003 
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_Bush switches tactics on creating jobs 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Presi
dent Bush announced steps to 
help bring jobs to the nation's 
hard-pressed manufacturing 
industry Monday, beginning with 
whatadrnmtisttationofficials~d 
would be increased pressure on 
China to change currency policies 
that help Chinese firms undercut 
U.S. competitors. "We have a 
responsibility that when some-

NATION 

~ kids, teen swept 
away In Kan. floods 

EMPORIA (AP) - Four children 
drowned when a wall of water 
swept over the Kansas Turnpike, 
dragging their family's minivan 
more than a mile as their father 
tried desperately to pull them to 
safety. Their mother and another 
motorist were missing. 

In suburban Kansas City, authori
ties on Monday found the body of an 
18-year-old who was missing after 
he went swimming in a rain-swollen 
creek. 

The four children were found 
dead, three of them still strapped 
into the mangled minivan in 
Emporia, southwest of Kansas City. 
The search for their mother, as well 
as a man missing from a separate 
vehicle, resumed Monday morning. 

The search was focused on a rain
swollen reservoir three miles south 
of the turnpike behind a dam, fire 
officials said. More than 50 people, 
in boats and walking the shore, were 
working their way from the earthen 
dam back toward the turnpike as the 
water slowly began to recede. 

The family's vehicle and five other 
vehicles were washed off the road
way late Saturday In eastern Kansas 
when torrential rain sent a creek 
spilling over Interstate 35, authori
ties said. Everyone on the other 
vehicles was accounted for. 

"It happened really fast, there was 
nothing that could be done," said the 
Rev. Steve Gordon, a driver who 
escaped unharmed. "It was a sick 
feeling just watching them go 
under." 

Authorities found the body of a 
suburban Kansas City teenager who 
was swept away while attempting to 
swim in the creek in Overland Park, 
a suburb of Kansas City. Two friends 
swimming with him were pulled to 
safety Sunday, authorities said. 

body hurts, government bas got 
to move," Bush told a Labor Day 
crowd of union workers on a 
muddy lot studded with cranes, 
loaders, and graders. 

Until Monday, Bush had 
insisted that his tax cuts, along 
with a few other measures he 
long ago submitted to Congress, 
would eventually create a job for 
every American who wanted 
one. But with the president 
gearing up for the 2004 cam
paign and polls giving him poor 

... ~#·· . ..... .--
.. , 

marks for his handling of the 
economy, the White House is 
searching for new ways to bol
ster employment rolls, which 
have not rebounded along with 
other indicators that are show
ing signs of recovery. 

Although Bush said little spe
cific Monday about how he 
plans to create more jobs, his 
remarks served as an acknowl
edgment that unemployment is 
a potential political liability and 
signaled the White House's new 

........ 

.... . . 

.. .. 

activism on the issue. The Labor 
Department said 9.1 million 
people were unemployed in July. 

"' want you to understand that 
I understand that Ohio manufac
turers are hurting, that there's a 
problem with the manufacturing 
sector," he said, wearing a union 
cap as a shield against a steady 
rain. But he also said, "' believe 
there are better days ahead for 
people who are working and 
looking for work." 

Ohio and other Midwestern 

~ 

... . .. 

states that will be crucial to 
Bush's re-election attempt are 
among the hardest hit by the 
drain of manufacturing jobs. 
The president, who has just con
cluded a month-long vacation at 
his Texas ranch, previewed 
administration efforts to aid 
manufacturing, which account
ed for 2.6 million of the 2.7 mil
lion non-farm payroll jobs lost 
since he took office. "We've lost 
thousands of jobs in manufac
turing," he said. 

• .... . . ".: -

While defending his tax cuts as 
"making a difference," Bush said 
he will create a new position, an 
assistant secretary of commerce 
for manufacturing and services. 
He also said he wants to send a 
message overseas that Americans 
"expect there to be a fair playing 
field when it comes to trade." 

"See, we in America believe 
we can compete with anybody, 
just so long as the rules are fair," 
Bush said. "And we intend to 
keep the rules fair." 

THAT'S WHAT YOUR ROOMMATE IS FOR. 

Text messaging at no extra cost. That's what we're for. 

Call & Text 
• 500 Anytime minutes 
• 250 Text messages 
• Voice mail 
• Call waiting 
• Caller 10 
• Call forwarding 
• Three-way calling 
• Long Distance included 

Plus, you pick one: 
• Unlimited Nights and Weekends 
• 1000 Mobile-to-Mobile minutes 

Offer expires Sept. 15, 2003 

• 

US. Cellulru: 

SIMPLICITY IS CALLING 
1-SSS .. BUV-USCC • GETUSC.COM 
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oogr ng the roommate normal 
BY STEPHEN MANNING 

Bill Reinke, Dayton Daily News/Associated Press 
Mamat Robinson worb on three computers on Aug. 22 In Dayton, Ohio. He helped deve\op a '4\rtua\ on
entation Web alta for the Unlve111ty of Dayton to help students familiarize themselves wlttl the school and 
their new roommltls. 

of nd e-mail. The site is avail- sity of Tennessee, Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta, and Bowie 
State University in Maryland 
- for its roommate-matching 
software. 

vvvvvv v 
'" G·FIELDS I COMMUNI 
-~ 319·648·9502 

Gene Fields • 31 Years Experience 
TELEPHONE WIRIIG AND REPAIR 

• Installation of Jacks For the .. . • Home 
~ • Run Wiring 
') • Repair 

• Apartment 

r Reasonable/Compe 

Doe• 
lfM, 
WUJIVI'EERI, 
i! to 8 yeanl of age, 
are Invited to 
~In an 
AS1HMA I1UJY lit the 
l.Jnlvenltty of kMII tapltals 
and Clnk:!l to cornplrl! 1111 

• Office 
ve Rate :/\/'r-

lnhiEd CDI'tii:IBteiUd (Pumlcort 
ReJp-.] to !ilf9lll*. Compen!llltlon 
Available. PleMe call 335-7555 or 356-
7883 bl!twl!en the hounl of 9:00 a.m. lll1d 
4:30 p.m. Molldlly tllrcJI¥1 Frtdlly for more 
lnfDnnlltlan. 

BASKETBALL • TENNIS • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • 
POWER PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS • 
BAmNG CAGE • TANNING • CARDIO THEATER • 
FREE WEIGHTS • SWIMMING POOL • GYM 
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able only to incoming freshmen 
and is pas word protected for 
ecunty. 
There are also chat rooms on 

such topics as current events 
and campus i sue , and discue
sion threads are set up for 
dorm and roommates. 

Colleen 1bwne of Stamford, 
Conn., connected with her 
roommate from Ohio using the 
virtual orientation, and they 
have planned how to decorate 
their room and compared 
life tyle habit.s. 

"I would prefer this to nor
mal orientation," she said as 
she packed for the drive to 
Ohio. ~My roommate was my 
biggest concern about going to 
college. I talk to her a lot now 
and feel like I know her 
already." 

At some schools, incoming 
ludents have a ay in picking 

a roommate. The Atlanta
bai!Cd company WebRoomz has 

igned up approximately 10 
hoola - uch a. the Univer-

Marrioh ao.08., 
~II/WO.QII8 

306 2nd Sl 
Coratv.Ue, IA 
319..J547.a6 

Students answer a range of 
questions, most based on 
lifestyle issues such as smok
ing, bedtime, and preferred 
music volume. They can then 
search profiles, which do not 
carry students' names, and 
pick roommates who best 
match their preferences. 

"One of the students' main 
worries is that they want more 
control," said Jessica Harrison, 
a company spokeswoman. 

Anenberg's Google search 
didn't yield a wealth of infor
mation, but she did at least 
find a Web site for an arts exhi
bition that showed her room
mate is from Los Angeles. 
Since then, they've connected 
by e-mail. 

"We've talked a couple of 
times about hobbies and 
things," Anenberg said. "She 
seems very nice." 

DO YOU 
HAVE ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers ages 18-65 are invited to participate 
in an ASTHMA RESEARCH STUDY. 

Participants will be compensated $900 for 
their time and travel, and all study related 

procedures and medications will be provided. 

For more Information, please call: 
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~Wing the way you think of consignment. 

Now accepting d.othes and accesories. 

Cash or Consignment 

Check Us Oui:l 

116 6 Linn 
lawa Crb-

3~74511 

'-~~-----~-~----. 

NATION 
3 killed In Texas 
steak house 

TEXARKANA, Texas (AP)- Three 
employees were found shot to death 
inside an Outback Steakhouse early 
Monday, police said. 

The bodies werefnn! i1 tOO alb area. 
"At this point we're unsure what 

the motive was. It's likely that it was 

NEW OWNER/NEW STYLE 

robbery, but we don't know that for 
sure," said police Sgt. Danny Presley. 

He said officers were sent to the 
restaurant at about 3 a.m. after 
receiving a call trom the wife of 
manager Matt Hines. 

The woman, whose name wasn't 
released, said her husband hadn't 
come home and she wasn't able to con· 
tact him at the restaurant, Presley said. 

10°/o 
OFF 

~~-yr.~~ LUNCH & DINNER 
Suc~nu~,., n"""" & CGIIIOJWH StJk • A/1150 Items • 

SJobo~l ('(Tef!flORYOi!l) ru.ow 
1931 Broadway St. 

(Ftppcnoood l'bza) 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Monday-Saturday 
Carry-Out or Dine-In 

Tel: (319) 248·2064 
(319) 248·2067 

ALL DAY SUNDAY· 
,_,_,_,....,,._, tMRw.....,.,,.._ 

YtiiK I~ \qriiWt 011 
OP!N 711o\YS A 1rEU 

• 111\il\ JIIUII\t~n:··~ .. ~"'" $5.95 
<%>ZEPHYR 

copies&des i gn 
Downtown • 124 E. Washington St. 
351-3500 • fax 351-4893 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a l -3 month 
study.ln this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

Intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-10 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Cfassica[ 7'&ar T.ast 
tiJance CfaSses 
InstructWn 6y Mafaha 
• NatJonal/y known performer and teacher 

• MFA in Dance, University of Iowa 

• Awards and grants: 
University of Iowa Dance Dept. 
Iowa Arts Council 
Iowa Humanities Board 

Classes Begin 
September 8th 
For information call Maleeha (319) 354-9638 

ITIIYIBIDD 
1111111/EIC-IE CIIRIIIITIR 

The School of Extended and Continuing Education at ~tern llllnols 
Univmity Invites applications for Srudy abroad Advisor/EXchange Coordinator. 

Dudes include recruiting and advising students Interested In srudy abroad 
acbangc prosranu; coordinatingshon-tmn srudy abroad courses, and 
orpnlzjng and panidpating In selected activities, projects and events. 

Qualilkations: Masters Degree preftrred or equivalent combination of 
education and aperiencc. Preference will be given to 
candidates proficient In a second language. 

~: "Cbrking or studying abroad. Preference will be given to 
andk1ates with a minimum of one year of International 
aperientt and one year of administntiYt experience. 

Send letter of application, resume, and names of three 
reftrences to: 
Gloria Barr 
School of Estended and Continuing Education 
1btem Dlinols UllMrsity 
1 Unilmity Circle, Macomb, Illinois 61455 
Fu: (309) 298-240S I 
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don't forget to the visit the new ~loft 

for all your (electronic essentials) 

1st floor imu 

the book store has all 

the (pure essentials) 

that you will ever need. 

find _us on the ground 

floor of the imu. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. Iowa Hawk Shop 

location now inside the 

University Book Store. 

For all your 

(hawk essentials). 
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Murad Sezer/Associated Press 
U.S. Army soldiers Spc. Daniel Andrews of lynchburg, Va., (left) and Pvt. Robert Knott of Fort Hood, Texas, swim In an Indoor pool at one of 
ousted Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's palaces, now a U.S. Army base, In Tlkrit. 

Iraqis name new 25-member Cabinet 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

security apparatus in post-Sad
dam Iraq. 

The Interior Ministry's securi
ty plan appears to be a refine
ment of a proposal aired in July 
by the head of the U.S. Central 
Command, Gen. John Abizaid, 
who said the United States 
would cr~ate a militia to fight 
alongside U.S. and allied forces 
in Iraq against resistance forces. 

Since th.en, frequent ambushes 
of U.S. troops have been accom
panied by significant sabotage of 
infrastructure. Last month, three 
car bombings killed more than 
150 civilians. The latest, an Aug. 
29 explosion outside a major Shi
ite Muslim shrine in Nf\iaf, killed 
at least 95 people, including a 
prominent religious leader, Aya
tollah Mohammed Bakir Hakim. 

After having dismantled 
Iraq's army in the spring, the 
United States is apparently now 
trying to retrieve the cream of 
Iraqi military forces to help bat-

tle anti-occupation fighters. 
Although the Interior Ministry 
will recruit elite former soldiers 
from Saddam's army, none will 
come from military units per
sonally loyal to him, especially 
not the Republican Guard or the 
Special Republican Guard, 
Abdul Amir and Governing 
Council officials said. Iraqi and 
U.S. officers will re-train the 
recruits. "We want to do this as 
fast as we can," said Abdul Amir. 
"Three months at most." 

Because intelligence officials 
under Saddam largely were 
committed members of his 
Baath Party, Abdul Amir said, 
he expected recruiting them for 
a new intelligence agency to pro
voke controversy. Many Iraqis 
considered Saddam's intelli
gence apparatus one of his most 
effective and vicious tools of 
repression. U.S. officials have 
blamed Baath Party loyalists 
and former secret policemen for 
much of the violence directed at 
U.S.-led occupation troops. 

Abdul Amir said that Iraqis' 

growing fear of violence and 
uncertainty would override 
other concerns. The new 
domestic spies will be trained 
in the ways of democracy, he 
added. "At this point, Iraqis 
want to see any aspect of con
trol of the security situation. 
People blame the Governing 
Council for not taking action, 
and now we are doing some
thing," he said. 

''This will be interesting," said 
Siyamend Othman, an Iraqi 
political analyst. "We will have 
Baathists chasing Baathists." 

Proposals from Governing 
Council members to use militias 
affiliated with Iraqi political par
ties or religious organizations 
have apparently been scrapped. 
"We do not want to form militias. 
We want a true Iraqi security 
force," said Ahmed Chalabi, the 
former exile who leads the Iraqi 
National Congress. Chalabi 
Monday became the Governing 
Council's second president; the 
position is being rotated monthly 
among nine council members. 

Law school's Cain to be interim provost 
PROVOST 

Continued from Page 1A 

Georgia. She taught at the Uni
versity ofThxas Law School for 17 
years before she moved on to 
teach at the University of South
em California, 'fulane University, 
and the University ofWISOOnsin. 

In 1991, she joined the UI 
faculty, and in 1996, she 
became associate dean for aca
demic affairs. She served in 

that position until1999. 
Cain is a past president of the 

Society of American Law Teach
ers and a member of the Ameri
can Law Institute. She has writ
ten numerous articles on tax 
law, feminist legal theory, and 
the rigJtts of unmarried couples. 

Winner of the Jean Y. Jew 
Women's Rights Award, Cain 
was honored for her outstand
ing effort in improving the sta
tus of women at the university. 
In 1993-94, she received the 
Collegiate Teaching Award 

from the Ul. 
The university has received 

approximately 100 nominations 
for the permanent provost, said 
James 1bmer, the co-chairman of 
the search committee. He added 
that the panel is still reading over 
the applications and asking fac
ulty for additional nominations. 

The committee expects to 
name a permanent provost by 
July2004. 

E-mail 01 reporter AIIXLIII at: 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

..................................................................... 
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"We want to build up a state, not 
warlords," he told AI Jazeera, the 
pan-Arab satellite news net
work. 

Chalabi appealed to Iraq's 
neighbors to stop anti-occupation 
forces from infiltrating the coun
try. He said the Governing Coun
cil itself "is a target for terrorists." 

The new Cabinet was selected 
along sectarian lines. Shiite 
Muslims, who make up 60 per
cent of Iraq's population, 
received 13 seats. 

Sunni Muslims and Kurds, 
who are also largely Sunni, each 
received five posts. One position 
each went to a Turkmen and a 
Christian. 

By prior agreement, two Shi
ites, one Sunni, and one Kurd 
were appointed to four min
istries considered to be especial
ly important - Oil, Foreign 
Affairs, Finance, and Interior. 

The new oil minister, who will 
oversee Iraq's key natural 
resourre, is Ibrahim Bahr Uloum, 
a Shiite with experience in the 
petroleum industry. 
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Dining choices 
abound in Iowa City 

ETHNIC 
Continued from Page 1A 

Pak Nurack, the manager of 
Thai Flavors, 340 E. Burling
ton St., said he is not worried 
about competition from newer 
ethnic restaurants. They 
increase everyone's taste for 
ethnic food, which benefits 
everyone in Iowa City, he said. 

The number of people in Iowa 
City describing themselves as 
white has declined from 92 per
cent in 1990 to 89 percent in 
2000, while those selecting 
black, Latino, American Indian, 
and Eskimo, Asian, or other 
ethnicities have each increased 
both in number and as a per
cent of the population. 

Chansy 'lbi Keomanibong 
cited the diversity in Iowa City 
as her reason for choosing to 
open her restaurant, Thai 
Spice, almost two years ago . 

"I feel like fm in the middle 
ofthe world," she said. 

"The UI brings people from 
everywhere." 

Keomanibong said it makes 
her happy to think that people 
come from much bigger cities 
but can find "authentic Thai 

I feel like I'm 
in the middle 

of the world. The Ul 
brings people 

from everywhere. 
Chansy Tol Keomanlbong, 

Owner of Thai Spice 

food like at home" in her 1210 
S. Gilbert St. restaurant. She 
also said she likes exposing 
people to Thai cuisine who 
have never tried it before. 

Ethnic cuisine also plays a 
part in the menus of restau
rants that typically serve 
American or European food. 

Although Jim Eppler, a shift 
manager at Mondo's Down
town, 212 S. Clinton St., charac
terizes the menu as European, 
the restaurant features dishes 
including an Asian noodle bowl 
and oriental sesame chicken 
salad as weekly specials for din
ers seeking diversity. 

"rd love to see three, four, or 
five ethnic restaurants next to 
each other," Nurack said. 

E-mail 01 reporter SonJa Elmquist at: 
sonjaelmqulst@aol.com 

Libya to hike payouts 
BY MEGAN K. STACK 
AND PAUL RICHTER 

LOS ANGELES nMES 

CAIRO, Egypt- In another 
bid to buy its way out from 
under U.N. sanctions, a 
Libyan charity on Monday 
offered to increase payments 
to the families of those killed 
when a French airplane 
exploded over the Niger desert 
in 1989. 

The unspecified cash settle
ments were likely to mollify 
France, and they could clear 
the path for the lifting of inter
national sanctions. 

But Libya is still far from 
the political reinvention that 
analysts believe Moammar 
Gadhafi is trying to foster by 
paying off the families of vic
tims slain aboard the UTA 
flight and the Pan Am flight 
that blew up over Lockerbie, 
Scotland, in 1988. 

Even if the U.N. sanctions 

are lifted, Libya will still feel 
the weight of a separate U.S. 
embargo. Despite reported 
pressure from oil companies, 
the Bush administration has 
said it isn't ready to ponder eas
ing the punishment of Libya 

Tripoli would need to show 
"tangible changes in behavior" 
- such as giving up habitual 
meddling in divisive Mrican 
disputes and abandoning 
ambitions to develop an uncon
ventional-weapons arsenal -
before relations could improve, 
a senior U.S. official said. 

The Gadhafi International 
Association for Charitable 
Organizations, headed by one 
of Gadhafi's sons, announced 
Monday that a private fund 
would provide an unknown 
sum of money to the 170 fami
lies bereaved by the explosion 
of the French airplane. 

The families continued to 
negotiate Monday night. 
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sraeli report condemns Israeli police in deaths 
BYHENRYCHU 

trin 

Familie of the victims 
denounoed the commission Mon
day for a~'lliding what to them was 
i central rnis ion: punishing 
those who killed their loved ones. 

The report called for criminal 
investigation into 10 violent 
inciden during the riots and 
recommended anctions, su • 
pen. ions, and di mi sals for a 
former government minister 
and two senior police figure , as 
well as some lower-rnnking offi
cer . But the commi sioners 
stopped hort of ingling out 
p4!cific individuals for prosecu

tion in the 13 Arab deaths. 
-:t'h re's no finger-pointing at 

13 murderers and the people who 
nt them and gave them their 

orders,• 'd Na:rdinAsleh, whose 
17-year-old brother Asel, a bud
ding peace nctivil was slain dur· 
ing the riots. "'We know who killed 
our eons. 1b.is committee was put 
together to u e Israeli law to 
bring people to justice ... 

Th Or Commi sion, named 
aft r one of its panelists, 

up rem Court. Justice Theodor 
Or, issu d its findings after 
more than 2 ', years of te timo
ny from hundred of witne ses, 
including emor government 
officials such as Barak. 

Analysts saw something of a 
victory in the report for the for
mer premier, who critics said 
bore ultimate responsibility for 
the botched response to the out
break of unrest. Although the 
commission faulted Barak's gov
ernment for misgauging the 
level of anger in the Arab com
munity, it concluded that the 
order to do whatever necessary 
to tear down the roadblocks did 
not come from him - even 
though he made exactly such a 
statement to Israeli radio in an 
interview Oct. 2, 2000. 

His minister for internal secu
rity at the time, Shlomo Ben-Ami, 
fared worse. The commission -
whose findings are not binding 
but cany heavy weight- said he 
should not return to that post in 
the future. It also recommended 
that two senior policemen never 
hold senior security-related posi
tions again and condemned a 
police culture that, it said, fos
tered lies and cover-ups. 

The commission's accusations 
of systematic "prejudice and 
neglect~ by the government 
against Arab citizens and recom
mendations to end it brought 
contrite statements from several 
Israeli officials. 

Korea scoffs at U.S. nuke demand Oded Balllty/Associated Press 
Nazira Kamzl cries over a poster of her son Mohammad Kamzi, who 
was one of 131sraell Arabs killed in October 2000 during clashes with 
the Israeli pollee. BY VLADIMIR 

ISACHENKOV 
m 

first: the North Korean state
ment said. "It's a game even 
kid won't ploy. • 

North Korea says the United 
State must fir t provide secu· 
nty nnd aid guarantees before 
it will con ider abandoning its 
nuclear programs. 

North Korea on Aug. 30 said 
th re was no need for more talks. 

Japanese Prime Minister 
Junichiro Koizumi and Russ
inn President Vladimir Putin 
agreed Monday in a phone call 
to keep pushing for more six-

EVENT DIVISION DEADLINE 
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M 
c 
M,W,C 
w 
M,W 
c 
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September 24 
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For more Information access our website at 
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Services Office, E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. EntJy blanks are available at E216 Field House. 
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nation talks to end the nuclear 
standoff, the Kyodo News 
reported from 'lbkyo. 

Deputy Foreign Minister 
Alexander Losyukov, who rep· 
resented Russia during Bei· 
jing's talks, said the six nations 
had reached a tentative agree
ment to meet again in October 
or November, but he added 
that "each country wanted to 
assess the results before mak
ing a decision on the next 
round," the ITAR-Tass news 
agency reported Monday. 

Find us ... we dare you! 
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NEWS 

6th Israeli·· missile strike kills 1, injures 26 
BY IBRAHIM BARZAK 

ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Israel killed a Hamas militant 
Monday in its sixth missile 
strike in two weeks, while the 
Palestinian government 
renewed truce talks with the 
Islamic militants. 

Defense Minister Shaul 
Mofaz promised a war "to the 
bitter end" against Hamas, and 
the Israeli Cabinet iterated 
there would be no progress on 
the U.S.-backed peace plan 
unless the Palestinian Authori
ty takes action against the mili
tants. 

Israeli's army chief, Lt. Gen. 
Moshe Yaalon, also told the Cab
inet he was prepared to launch 
a ground invasion of the Gaza 
Strip if necessary, according to a 
statement. 

Also Monday, Palestinian 
officials trying to mediate 
between veteran Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat and his 
beleaguered prime minister, 
Mahmoud Abbas, said the two 
are no longer on speaking 
terms. 

Arafat and Abbas, one 
shunned and the other backed 
by the United States, are locked 
in a power struggle that further 
jeopardizes the already troubled 
U.S.-backed "road map" peace 
plan. 

Israel says it will not negoti
ate with a Palestinian govern
ment handpicked by Arafat, 
should the unpopular Abbas be 
ousted in a Parliament vote, 
possibly as early as next week. 

Abbas has failed to reach two 
major objectives, persuading 
P.alestinian militants to halt 
violence and improving the 
daily lives of his people through 
progress on the road map. 

His standing has been further 
undermined by Israel's relent
less strikes against Hamas in 

WORLD 

Taliban ambush kills 
eight Afghans 

OALAT, Afghanistan (AP) -
Suspected Taliban fighters attacked 
an Afghan government checkpoint 
Monday and ambushed soldiers 
along the main road linking the 
south with the capital, killing at least 
eight soldiers and taking two prison
er, Afghan officials said. 

The attacks came a day after two 
U.S. soldiers were killed in a 90-
minute gunbattle with insurgents in 
Paktika province, in the east near the 
border with Pakistan. Four suspect
ed Taliban fighters were killed in that 
fighting. 

In Kabul, meanwhile, Afghan 
authorities supported by internation
al peacekeepers arrested several 
suspected terrorists Monday, a 
spokeswoman for the International 
Assistance Force said. 

Since Aug. 30, U.S. troops· have 
been staging "Operation Mountain 
Viper" in the Dai Chupan district of 
southern Zabul province, said Col. 
Rodney Davis, a spokesman for the 
U.S. military. 

He said U.S. Special Forces and 
1Oth Mountain Division ground 
forces with air support have been 
deployed, but he did. not say how 
many were involved in fighting. 

A local religious leader, Mulvi Abdul • 
Rahman, told the Associated Press 
that the provincial government in Zabul 
was trying to negotiate a cease-fire 
with the Taliban through tribal elders. 

"Both sides - the present gov
ernment and the Taliban - are all 
Afghans. We are all the same people, 
and we .have been fighting for 23 
years," he said. "Now, I would rather 
we negotiate rather than fight, so 
these [Taliban] fighters can go home 
and help rebuild Afghanistan." 

Afghan presidential spokesman 
Jawid Luddin said more than 500 
troops of the . fledgling Afghan 
national army had been deployed in 
Zabul. So far, most of the fighting on 
the government side has been done 
by provinclal .militia forces. 

Backed by U.S.-coalition forces, 
the government has engaged in a 
week of bitter fighting against sus
pected Taliban in the province. 

The latest attacks on Afghan sol
diers, both near the mouhtains of 
Dai Chupan, appeared to be an 
attempt by the insurgents to distract 
government forces from the larger 
battle, said Khalil Hotak, the provin
cial intelligence chief. 

retaliation for an Aug. 19 bus 
bombing that killed 21 people in 
Jerusalem. 

Since the bombing, Israel luis 
killed 14 Palestinians, including 
11 Hamas members and three 
bystanders, in six missile 
attacks. 

In Monday's strike, Israeli 
helicopters fired missiles at a 
car carrying three Hamas mili
tants, killing one and wounding 
a second, while the third got 
away. Twenty-five bystanders 
were also hurt. 

The dead man was identified 
as Khader Houssre, a 36-year
old Hamas member. 

The missiles hit as the car 
drove along a crowded side 
street in downtown Gaza City. "I 
rushed outside, and saw a car 
like a ball of fire," said witness 
Salman Abu Nur, 42, a printer. 

The militants in the car had 
been firing rockets at Israeli 
towns and Jewish settlements, 
Israeli Foreign Ministry official 
Gideon Meir said. 

A Hamas leader, Abdel Aziz 
Rantisi, denounced the strike as 
"a brutal crime" and said the 
group would retaliate. 

Mofaz, the Defense minister, 
told Israel's Cabinet that the 
Jerusalem bus bombing 
changed the rules of the conflict. 
Israel will now "fight to the bit
ter end" against Hamas, Mofaz 
said, according to a statement 
summarizing his remarks. 

Army chief Yaalon told the 
ministers he was prepared to 
launch a ground invasi<!,n into 
the Gaza Strip if necessary.· 

Yaalon was not referring to a 
broad invasion that would 
require drafting reserve troops 
but rather, a smaller-scale oper
ation using up to one brigade, or 
some 3,000 troops, Cabinet Sec
retary Yisrael ME:imon said. 

In the past three years of 
fighting, Israel has carried out 

A large group of rebels attacked 
an Afghan checkpoint late Sunday in 
Shajoi - several miles from the 
main fighting and approximately 20 
miles northeast of Oalat - killing 
four soldiers and taking the remain
Ing two captive, Hotak said. He said 
witnesses told authorities the attack· C200:t "..," U'*'-' 
ers arrived and escaped on foot. 

several ground offensives in 
Gaza but has shied away from 
reoccupying large areas of the 
densely populated coastal strip, 
focusing instead on air strikes. 

In the past two years, Pales
tinian militants in the Gaza 
Strip have fired dozens of rock
ets at Israeli settlements and 
border towns, causing minor 
damage and injuries. 

Israel considers the rockets a 
strategic threat, and the 
Defense Ministry said it plans 
to build 40 to 50 bunker-type 
rooms for Gaza settlers to pro
tect them from rockets and mor
tars. 

In Cairo, meanwhile, the 
Abbas government resumed 
truce talks with Hamas, despite 
the prim~ minister's pledge 
after the Jerusalem bus bomb
ing to cut off contacts with the 
militants. 

Palestinian militants had 
declared a unilateral cease-fire 
June 29, but later changed the 
terms, saying they would retali
ate for the killing of activists by 
Israeli troops. 

Brennan Llnsley/Assoclated Pre!ls 

Palestinian boys examine the remains of a burned-out vehicle shortly after an Israeli helicopter mlssll~ 
attack left one dead and twenty-six wounded in Gaza City on Monday. 
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While snows Dean 
Kevil White's Dl Web column. 

·Nominate Dean, for Bush's Sake: 
demonstrated a clear misrepresen· 
taliOn of Oemocrate presidential 
candidate Howard Dean. 

While opined that Dean's poll
caes are unclear and have 
changed according to circum· 
stance. H1s one example of lhas is 
Dean's stance on receiving 

,matching funds for the election. 
President Bush has declared he 

• will not try for federally matched 
funds because his campaign 

,fund·raislng goal is $200 million. 
• ~II over the limit tor matching 
"funds. If Dean could potentially 
keep up with Bush in this area, 

· twtJy should Dean restrict himself? 
• White's attack on Dean's fiSCal 
conservatism lacks research. 
Despite Vermont's spendang 

~increases, Dean balanced the 
bud(,et in a state that did not 

•require it to be balanced, and he 
set aside a rainy-day fund. 

• Vermont's government has not 
had to cvt any of his health-we 
plan or educ.ttion, which includes 

•the funding for public universi
tieS, because of the rainy-day 
fund that Dean created. To insinu
ate that Dean ·cannot stick to any 
beliefs or ideas. is just plain bad 
reporting. Dean does not hide 
behind angry met0f1c. 

His more important policies 
: include universal health care for 

THE SPOT 

• Thesday, ~ 2. 2003 

ON THE WEB 
' Why is there so much hype about binge drinking? 

Americans binge on clothes, gasoline, food - pretty 
much everything. Why aren't Ul professors releasing 
reports defining binging as, "the purchase of five or 

more articles of clothing within one shopping spree"? 
Read more of Aaron Einhorn~ Web column. 

available exclusively at .,.,,,,_.,c. 

EPA gives air. cold shoulder 
Th EnVU'Onm ntal Protection Agency 

w t.abh hed in 1970 to safeguard the 
nation's nir, water, and land through fed
rally funded research, monitorlns. and 
nfom>ment of standards. The agency 

• Will meant to rv the interests of the 
public by upholding tandards for a 
cl aner environmenl 

Thirty years Inter, the agency is put
ting the Bush administration's int.er-

t.a before the public's. Shortly after 
Ntwsw lc broke the story that the 
EPA had allowed White Hou offLcials 
to play down health hazards in a 
report on N w York's air quality after 
th 9/ll terrorist attacka, the agency 
open d huge loopholes for indut~trial 
air polluters by rolling back tandards 
in th Clean Air Act. 

Former EPAAdmini trator Christine 
'lbdd Whitman said ah allowed offi
cials to del t.e n WI of health hazards 
ret d into th air wh n th World 

d Ct'nter towers collapsed because 
he 'didn't want t.o "alarm people." 

What's aJanning ia the report that 
d tails the "larg t ambient concentra-

tions• of dioxins - cancer-causing pol· 
lut.ants that also cause damage to the 
central nervous system- "ever record
ed" waB deliberately withheld by the 
powers that be. The decision was made 
with deliberate and malicious disre
gard for the public's safety and the safe
ty of rescue officials working around 
the clock at the disaster site. 

The contaminated air seeped into 
an unknown number of Manhattan 
buildings through their ventilation 
sy terns, resulting in concentrations 
of these pollutants, including 
a bestos, approximately 1,500 times 
expected levels. Scattered evidence 
already suggests hundreds of cleaning 
workers and thousands of residents 
may be suffering from health prob
lems ranging from chronic to fatal. 
The approaching two-year anniver
sary of the attacks only highlights the 
dis ervice the White House has done 
1.0 the public by ping this informa
tion hidden for so long. Had this infor
mation been made available sooner, 
New Yorkers would have taken neces-

• 

sary precautions and initiated thor
ough cleanup efforts. The full extent 
of health problems that could have 
been prevented -or even the number 
of lives that could been saved - will 
never be fully known. 

In its latest breathtaking move, the 
EPA introduced a new rule that 
exempts industrial plants from 
installing pollution-control equipment 
when expanding their facilities. Plants 
will be able to expand or upgrade 
equipment that accounts for up to 20 
percent of the value of the unit being · 
upgraded. That means a coal-burning 
energy plant could install $1 million 
worth of new equipment for every $5 
million of its processing value without 
being required to upgrade its air
scrubbers. 

Assistant EPA Administrator Jeffrey 
Holmstead said the new rule won't 
have a significant effect on air quality. 
It is interesting to note that Bush's 
nominee to head the EPA, Michael 
Leavitt, is the governor ofUtah, a state 
that officially condemned the proposal. 

every man. woman. and child an 
America. repealing the Bush tax 
cuts. and lnstatutang a foreign pol
icy based more heavily on global 
interdependence. 

For more information on Dean, 
go to www.deanforamerica.com, 
where he outlines all of his policies 
clearly. 

Cllad Aldtlllln 
Ul sophomore 

laW, they would not respect human 
laws. Removing the Ten 
Commandments from our public 
buildings removes the recognition 
and respect of God's law. 

Without respect for the law, it· 
will be impossible for us to con
tinue living In self-governance. 
When citizens won't live by God's 
moral law, government must use 
powerful weapons to force Its 
people to obey. But even that 
doesn't work for long. President 
John Adams said, "We have no 
government armed with power 
capable of contending with human 
passions unbridled by morality 

and religion. Our Constitution was 
made only for a moral and reli
gious people. It is wholly inade
quate to the government of any 
other." Likewise, former U.S. 
House Speaker Robert Winthrop 
said, "Men must be ruled either by 
the power within them or the 
power without them ... either by 
the Bible or the bayonet." 

to follow our government and our 
only hope for having a free country. 

Chuck Hurley 
Iowa Family Policy Center 

A liberal view 
I would like to respond to 

Shawn Slaven 's "The Liberal 
Myth" (0/, Aug. 29). 

A higher law 
Having the Ten Commandments 

removed from an Alabama court· 
house is not a tragedy for 
Christianity, but it Is a tragedy for 
our nation. 

That our founders were mainly 
Christians is important because 
they used their faith to make a 
Constitution that relies on the 
principles of self-governance. Our 
founders made us the freest 
nation an the world because they 
believed we have a higher law, 
God's moral law, by which we 
should rule ourselves. 

As James Madison, the ~ 
an:hitect of our ConstitUtion, said, 
"We have stallld the whole future of 
American civilization, not upon the 
power of goyemment ... [but) upon 
the capadly of each and all of us to 
goyem ourseM!s, to control our
seMis, to sustain OUtSeNes accord
ilg to 1he Ten Comrnandmeflts or 
God." OUr fw1deB saw c1eartt that 
if Americans did not respect God's 

• 

When the Ten Commandments 
were removed from the Alabama 
courthouse, it symbolized what our 
nation has been doing for many 
years: pushing, pulling, and ripping 
out God's law, not realizing we are 
destroying the only sound reason 

University professors have 
some of the brightest and most 
educated minds In the world. 
Maybe there is a reason why they 
often identify with the far left. 

David Goodner 
Iowa City resident 
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did you do for the Iowa football home opener? 

"I actually 
didn't know 
they had a 
game. I 'Na1 

caking part in a 
psychology 
experiment." .............. 
Ut grad sludent 

\. 

"I watched 
tbe game on 
TV; my room· 
mates went to 
tbe 6rst half." 

&lily ....... 
Uljunlor 

"Watched it 
on TV from 
Peoria, Ill." 

Undlly Cllllllllingl 
Ul junior 

" Went to the 
game." 

Zlc~KII1ty 
Uljunlor· 

The 
geography 
of voices 
THEm VOICES COME in as if winging 

their way home from the ether. 
Frazzled, frantic, confused, punctuated 
with coughing 
and disbelief. 

"World Trade 
Center ... 
repeat, we have 
something ... 
going into the 
top of the World 
Trade Center." 

They should 
be merely words 
on paper, these 
transcripts of the 
tapes recovered 

· from the Trade 
Center after 9/11. 
But they are not 
mere words, not 
just tidbits of an 

BEAU 
ELLI.OT 

alphabet tidily arranged on the page 
for our easy compehension . 
. They are voices. Human beings, 

lost at sea, trying to comprehend the 
unimaginable. 

A po~ce officer: "We need water ... 
burning jet fuel on five-one." 

"Smell of jet fuel?" 
"Negative. Burning jet fuel. Burning 

jet fuel." 
On the map, in the geography of the 

way we order our lives, Afghanistan is 
a small, dut~ty place far away, wedged 
into the underbelly of Asia. A forget
table kind of place. One that we 
Americans wouldn't think much about 
as we go about liVing whatever it is 
we're living. 

Small enough, dusty enough, for
gettable enough that we tend not to 
remember that once upon a time, ill. 
the late '70s and through the '80s, we 
played cowboys and Indians there 
with the Soviets because ... well, 
because they were the Soviets and 
we were the Americans, and that's 
what we did with the world back 
then. Who cares if we gave birth to 
something called the mujahideen? 

The man on the phone at the 
Trade Center police desk is breezy 
about a plane hitting the building: 

"It will affect new paperwork ... 
Only the paperwork." 

A woman: "It's a big plane or a little 
plane?'' 

"Gotta be small." 
Then, a few minutes later, the sec

ond plane hits, and the man is not so 
breezy any more: 

"Oh, whoa, whoa, whoa- that 
didn't feel good." 

The voices come screaming across 
the sky like fast jet planes. 

Outside, cicadas sing and whine, 
and the traffic shuffles along, as 
traffic tends to do; people out for a 
spin, on their way to a barbecue or 
the mall, a date, a dinner, off to rent 
a DVD. Shuffie, shuffle. 

"The World Trade Center, it just 
blew up." 

"Get outside! Get the hell outside!" 
Afghanistan is mostly forgotten 

again, except, of course, by the people 
who live there. A small, dusty place. 
Brutality has made a comeback. When 
human beings are around, brutality is 
always an option, it seems. 

Gang rapes of young women and 
girls are becoming common again, 
BBC reported the other night. It is 
interesting to note, in a clinical, 
ghoulish sort of way, that the Taliban 
was originally formed to protect 
young women and girls from being 
gang raped. 

Man on the 92nd floor: "We need 
to know if we need to get out of here, 
because we know there's an explo
sion, I don't know what building." 

Officer: "Do you have any smoke?" 
Man: "No, we just smell it, 

though." 
Officer: "OK" 
Man: "Should we stay or should 

we go?" 
Officer: "I would wait till further 

notice ... " 
Man: "OK, all right. Don't evacuate." 
Nobody above the 82nd floor lived. 
There will be other small, dusty 

places, wedged into forgettable comers 
of the globe. Iraq already. Iran, per
haps. North Korea, perhaps. There 
will be other mujahideen. 

In the geography of all this, there 
will always be other mujahideen. 

They will have their dead, and we 
will have ours. 

"I have my dead, and I have let 
them go," Rilke writes. ' 

The voices, the voices, the voices. 
Perhaps some dead are easier to 

let go than others. 
Man: "Yo, I've got dozens of bodies, 

people just jumping from the top of 
the building onto ... in front of 1 
World Trade." 

Woman: "Sir, you have what jump
ing from buildin~s?" 

Man: "People. Bodies are just com· · 
ing from out of the sky ... " 

The screaming still comes across 
the sky. I 
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· CALENDARWORTHY 

Scholar and avante-garde novelist Curtis White will read from his new critique of 
American Culture, The Middle Mind· Why Americans Don1 Think tor Themselves. 

today at Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque St. The reading begins at 8 p.m. 

A lot more than horsing around Bronson remembered· 
for tough-guy roles 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Sea biscuit 
When: 

12:45, 3:45, 6:45, and 9:45 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 1 0 

*** out of**** 

Dream Works Pictures seems 
to be developing a new trend in 
summer movies. In July 2002, 
amid all of the gross-out teen 
comedies and shoot.' em-up spe
cial-effects extravaganzas, it 
released Road to Perdition. On 
July 25 ofthis summer, Dream
Works put forth Seabiscuit. 
Both films are clear examples 
of the studio's "prestige pic
tures" and the types of movies 
generally released in December 
for Oscar consideration. Per
sonally, I like DreamWorks' 
daring tactic. Box-office results 
show that there are enough 
people looking for quiet, intelli
gent, mature dramas during 
the summer season to justify 
the move. 

Seabiscuit is certainly the 
type of film that audiences love, 
even if it is devoid of the explo
sions or crude sex jokes that fill 
the year's big moneymakers. 
Despite opening in theaters 
more than a month ago, people 
are still going to see Seabiscuit 
and telling their friends about 

l ,, ) j 

Production photo 
Tobey Maguire stars as a struggling jockey and part-time boxer In 
Ssablscult, a smart feel-good movie about horse-racing. 
it. This positive word of mouth, 
in addition to the growing criti
cal acclaim, probably con
tributed to its spot on the top 10 
box-office charts as recently as 
last weekend. 

In these dreary days when 
your choices are between My 
Boss's Daughter or Freddy vs. 
Jason, going to watch Seabis
cuit a second time is a sure bet 
for your weekly trip to the the
aters. And if you happen to 
have not seen it yet, now is the 
perfect time. 

Laura Hillenbrand's popular 
book of the same name, a blend 
of fact and fiction, is the basis 
for this enjoyable look at the 
famous, Depression-era race
horse named Seabiscuit. The 
film is told, fittingly, in docu
mentary style, complete with 
inserts of b]ack-and-white still 
photos from the era and a dis
tinguished voice-over narration 
by David McCullough. For the 
first third of the film, we follow 
three interlocking stories con
cerning the key players in 

• L, ·' 

Seabiscuit's life. All three char
acters are broken men whose 
lives, along with most of Ameri
ca, were painfully affected by 
the stock-market crash of the 
late '20s. 

There's Charles Howard (Jeff 
Bridges), a successful automo
bile salesman who meets an 
unexpected family tragedy. 
Chris Cooper plays Tom Smith, 
an aging, soft-hearted horse 
trainer labeled the local weirdo 
by younger folks in his trade. 
Red Pollard (Tobey Maguire), 
who eventually becomes the 
film's primary focus, is a jockey 
who can't quite make the grade 
and is forced to box part-time. 
Seabiscuit, too, is quite the 
underdog, but he becomes 
America's favorite horse when 
the three men finally meet. 

After chance intervenes, the 
men are brought together as 
they try to rebuild their lives by 
grooming Seabiscuit to become 
the No. 1 racehorse in the coun
try. The group faces a few 
injuries along the way but 

.. J' 

WE GIVE GOOD 
THURSDAY. 
IT'S THURSDAY. HOUSEHOLD WOHD, FIUBND TO ALL, AND, 

IF YOU PLAYED YOUR CLASS SCHBDULB HIGHT, BBLOVBD 

.HAHBINOBH OF TBB B.rrBNDBD WBBDND. BUT DONT LBA VB 

CAMPUS WITHOUT YOUH SPORTS ILLUSTRATED ON CAMPUS. THB 

FULL-COLOR JUOAZINE YOULL FIND FHBB WITH YOUB TRUSTY 

CAJIPUS PAPER BVBBY THURSDAY. CHOCK-A-BLOCK FULL OF 

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN COLLBOB SPORTS, WITH PICTUBBS TO 

PROVB IT. YOU AND THURSDAY: BBST FlUENDS FOBBVBB. 

ON THURSDAY. 

SI.COJI 

strives to compete against War 
Admiral, the East Coast 
favorite, and make it to the 
final race in Santa Anita Park. 

The supporting cast includes 
Elizabeth Banks as Charles's 
supportive wife and William H. 
Macy as a wacky radio 
announcer. The two stars are 
given barely developed charac
ters, but they still do an OK job 
with their skimpy amount of 
screen time. The meat of the 
picture comes from the excep
tional lead performances by 
Bridges, Cooper, and Maguire. 

Another memorable aspect 
of Seabiscuit is the exquisite 
period detail. The cars, build
ings, clothing, and Depres
sion Era feel are all captured 
with magnificent cinematog
raphy and keen costume/set 
design. Equally impressive 
are the exciting horse-racing 
sequences. These fast-paced 
segments are some of the best 
action scenes I've seen in a 
movie all summer. 

The most serious complaint I 
have about the film is that it is 
far too long. A good 20 minutes 
could have been shaved off, 
thus tightening up the some
times draggy pacing. The famil
iar themes involving redemp
tion and second chances aren't 
really handled in a notably 
extraordinary manner, either. 

However, even if predictable 
and sentimental sports flicks 
aren't your cup of tea, Seabis
cuit will win over the toughest 
cynics with its feel-good appeal 
and very big heart. 

E-mail Dl film critic Will Scheibel at: 
leonard-scheibel@uiowa.edu 

BY BOB THOMAS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Charles 
Bronson, the grim-faced tough 
guy who built a European fol
lowing before making his mark 
in the United States with action 
films including the Death Wwh 
series, wondered if he was too 
manly to achieve instant star
dom in his home country. 

"Maybe rm too masculine," he 
said in a 1971 interview. "Cast
ing directors cast in their own or 
an idealized image. Maybe I 
don't look like anybody's ideal." 

The 81-year-old actor died on 
Aug. 30 of pneumonia at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
with his wife at his bedside, 
publicist Lori Jonas said. He 
had been in the hospital for 
weeks, Jonas srud. 

During the height of his 
career, Bronson was hugely pop
ular in Europe; the French 
knew him as "le sacre monstre" 
(the sacred monster), the Ital
ians as "11 Brutto" (the ugly 
man). In 1971, he was presented 
a Golden Globe as "the most 
popular actor in the world." 

Like Clint Eastwood, whose 
spaghetti Westerns won him star
dom, Bronson had to make Euro
pean films to prove his worth as a 
star. He left a featured-role career 
in Hollywood to play leads in 
films made in France, Italy, and 
Spain. His blunt manner, power
ful build, and air of danger made 
him the most popular actor in 
those countri.es. 

At age 50, he returned to Hol
lywood a star. 

He was attracted to acting not, 
he srud, because of any artistic 

urge; he was impressed by the 
money movie stars could earn. H~ 
joined the Philadelphia Play ami 
Players Troupe, painting scenery 
and acting in a few minor roles. , 

At the Pasadena Playhouse 
school, Bronson improved his 
diction, supporting himself bY. 
selling Christmas cards and 
toys on street corners. Studio 
scouts saw him at the Play1 
house, and he was cast as fl 
sailor in the 1951 service come~ 
dy ~u're in the Navy Now, star-' 
ring Gary Cooper. 

As Charles Buchinsky or 
Buchinski, he played supportin~ 
roles in Red Skies of Montana, 
The Marrying Kind, Pat andJ 
Mike (in which he fell victim tO 
Katharine Hepburn's judo), Tlu!, 
House of Wax, Jubal, and other 
films. In 1954 he changed his 
last name, fearing reaction in 
the McCarthy era to Russian~ 
sounding names. 

His most controversial film 
came in 1974 with Death Wish{ 
As an aftluent, liberal architect/ 
Bronson's life is shattered when 
young thugs kill his wife an~ 
rape his daughter. He vows to rid 
the city of such vennin, and ~ 
executions brought cheers frorq 
crime-weary audiences. 

Bronson made three mora 
Death Wwh films, and in 1987 h~ 
defended them: "I think they pl'O' 
vide satisfaction for people whd 
are victimized by crime and loo~ 
in vain for authorities to protecll 
them. But I don't think people trY. 
to imitate that kind of thing." • 

Bronson is survived by his 
wife, Kim, six children, and twq 
grandchildren. F\meral services 
will be private. : 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Israel must educate Its pollee that the Arab public Is not 

the enemy and should not be treated as such. 
• -The ,.,art ol•..,.... tonlilfl'll'o'l ~the deaths ol13 people from pollee tire ln October 2000, 
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~ of !$rae · Arabs m ched in the streets to show their support for the Palestinians. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• WOW- Wt of Welcome 2003, Rapt 
V ctlm AdYotiCy Protram open hottlt, 9 
1 m.~S p.m., RVAP, 320 S. Lllll'l St 

• Carter Center Programs Fall 2003, • "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis White, 
eRtcrUhlng Mtttlngs, 1:30 p.m., W401 nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 
PappaJohn Business Buildmg. S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• •Perpetual War Of Ptact I Protptrtty?, • 
De ocrallc pm dentlal candida! Dennis 
kuclnlch 11 a m., 256 IMU. 

• llochemlstry Rtstarch Womhop, 
"Funky Actl • Acb n' Hurt,• Kuo·Kuano 
Wen, biochemistry, 12:15 p.m .• Bowen 
Sci nee Bu ld ng AtK!Itorium 2. 

Wnat border nver ran 
dry before reaching 
the ea n 2001? 

What Hollywood couple 
did Newsweek call •a 

--.--' match made in homonym 
heaven· in 2001 ? 

DILBERT ® 

• WOW - Wttb of Welcome 2003, 
Developing Profuslonallsm, S p.m., 
Pharmacy Building Zopf Auditorium. 

• Just Trt ••• , Ul Triathlon Team Inform•· 
tlonal mtttlng, 6 p.m .• Hubbard Pat1t 

• wow- Wtta or Welcome 2003, Mock 
Trial Eltllbhlon Trial, 6:30p.m, 256 IMU . 

public access schedule 
7 1.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Music da Camera: Thursday Musical Winners 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 Old Capitol Cnterium 2000 
1:55 Discovery 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 15 Minute Musical: A Teen Angst Opera 

. 5:45 The Road to Clean Elections 
8 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 Perspectives: The Bridge As Public Art 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
g PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UfiY schedule 
Noon • Kirk Fe rentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
1:31 p.nt. • rk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
1 p.m. • Uve from Prairie Lights featuring Michael Carey 
8 p.m. • Uve from Prairie Lights featuring Neil Gordon 
9:30p.m. -College of Engineering. Media View of the Value 
of Engineering 
10:38 p.m.· Talk of the Nation: Rural Physicians 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

THE TECHNICAL 
SOLUTION lS SIMPLE 
AND INEXPENSIVE. 

I BUT IT WOULD COST 

1 
A FORTUNE TO GET 
INTERN~ APPROV~S 
&.CAUSE VAST HERDS OF 
MANAGEMENT DOLTS 
WOULD GET INVOLVED. 

DID 't'OU 
CALL ME 
A VAST 
HEI\07 

Doonesbury 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, September 2, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): You are likely to experience a change 
of heart, but before you jump the gun, be sure you are thinking 
clearly. Take time to find out the truth before you make a decision. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): This is a great day for love, so don't 
waste it. Get out and meet people If you are single, or, if you are 
in a relationship, remind your partner how much you care. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Spend a little more time on your 
current project. You may think that you've perfected your work, 
but a couple of minor adjustments will put you in a league of 
your own. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be feeling down, but 
force yourself to go out with friends or to take part in an event 
with new people. The outcome will be a pleasant surprise that 
could alter your future In a positive way. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Do what you must around home, and 
take off. You're better off doing something with friends today. 
It's likely those you live with will pick a fight with you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Open up to someone you know who 
is going through a difficult moment. Your past experience will be 
a great help. Your insight and compassion will win you loyalty. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Don't put limitations on yourself. 
This is a perfect time to make a move regarding your job or 
professional direction. Look carefully at your options, and take 
the initial steps. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Let any personal or emotional 
matters ride today. If you act too quickly, you will discover you 
have misinterpreted what is actually going on. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Resign yourself to the fact 
that things will take longer than you expect today. Bureaucracy 
will make life difficult and cause some stress. Concentrate on 
completing the projects that count. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can do so much to help a 
group that Is dealing with some serious issues. Don't sell your· 
self short. If you're the best person for the job, stand up and 
take a leadership position. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not everyone will be upfront and 
honest with you. Work by yourself, and refrain from sharing 
your ideas with others. Prepare to defend yourself. 
PISCES (Feb. 1 9-March 20): Don't wait for others to make decisions 
for you. This can be a great day to open your mind to different 
lffestyles, beliefs, and greater knowledge. Plan a mini vacation. 

mbeNtwlot"k itimt• \ 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 33 Cas1or or Pollux 117 Have a feeling 
1 Letters that lack 34 A to E, musically 1111 Jeweler's unit 

stamps speaking 
e Johnny _, 37 Start over 

'Key Largo• 31 Three, In a 
gangster saying 

11 Bar bill 42 Writer Ephron 
14 Circulation 

mainstay 43 ~~~idate, with 

111 Acquired relative 45 "Cold 0119• 

111 Yale Bowl rooter 47 Aries assent 
17 Mistreated 

vegetable? 
11 Zip 
20Makewell 

4e Mistreated 
spread? 

52 Wrinkly-skinned 
dog 

21 Choppers, so to 54 In tile past 
speak 

22 Mount 
Rushmore 
locale: Abbr. 

23Summer 
Games org. 

211 Cupcake brand 
VMistreated 

spice? 

1111 Leprechaun's 
land 

58 Select group 
5I Words of woe 
83 Speed limit 

abbr. 
114 Mistreated 

meat? 

8t Impresario 
Hurok 

70 Coin words 
71 Worshiped ones 

DOWN 
1 Price word 
2 'Encore!' 
3 Neck of the 

Woods 

4 Rlght·leanlng? 
s Hasty escape 
tllilt·A·Whirt, e.g. 
7 Story starter 
11 Dress 
1 Drive-In server 

10 Part of B.Y.O.B. 
11 Greenhorn 
12 Rap sheet 

handle 
13 Swindles 

32 Author Rand ee Wall St. debut 11 'Yada, yada, 
yada .. .' 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 45-Across 
holder 

."'-fi'f-i+i+ii~~ 24 Gives the go. 

..,.. ahead 

.. IYhi+wn 28 Tanning lotion 
lett era 

40 lie the knot 
41 Discuss pros 

and cons 
44 In fashion 
4e Toupee, slangily 

41 Bird with a 
showy mate 

so Pier's support 

111 "What a shame" 60 Sizable 
sandwich 

52 They're 
weighed at 61 'Square" thing 
weigh stations 

82 New newts 
53 Zoo 

heavyweight 84 Popular CBS 
drama 

57 _ facto 
65 601, In old 

58 Made tracks Rome ~:ft+~ ....Z:+..r+.~ .;,..ft .. .,.. V Be a kvetch 
n+imi1mtii+TiT1il11m:iti-tTfiiWIIIII 28 Some whiskeys 
liiliilllilll1mitrlllll 't'I~~T'ni+i+FI 21 Pop art icon 

n+n.z..r.;:n.~~ 30 Patriotic 
For answers, callt-90()..285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-600-814·5554. 

women'a org. 

~+nm 31 Space explorer 
.;..n;.....,;r~Wf.;rf 31ln alignment 
i+Tt;O+io+i+irl M Salon 

Sweepings 

Annual subscriptiOns are available for the best of Sunday 
ctOISWOrds from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACAOSS. 
Online subecrlptlons: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/croaawords ($34.95 a year). 
Crosaworda for young aolvers: The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.<Xlml1eaml~words. 

brought to you by ... 

www.prairielights.com 



SCOREB RD 
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MLB 
N.Y. Mts 3, AlBia 2 
Grornli 5, Milwaial4 
Ch~ Clb> 7, Slloois 0 
Fkrtla 5, Mootreal2 
Sir! F~ 2. Arizona 0 
BooilO 13, Rlil<nl/Jilia 9 

Hoostoo10, Lm~l 
T<mt>B, N.Y. 'fcria>:s 1 
C~7.~4 
Mtlin10,M~2 
Toos 7, raJsas ctt 3 

Brummond on 
Chandler, 
Page 88. 

·• 

U.S. OPEN 

Elena o,mantieva 

Caprlati advances in 
a rain-delayed day 

NEW YORK (AP) - In a rain· 
interrupted match that ended about 
6~ hours after it began, the No. 6-
seeded Capriati reached the u.s: 
Open quarterfinals for the third 
straight year by beating No. 11 
Elena Dementieva 6-2, 7-5 Monday. 

Downpours washed out all men's 
action, and Capriati's was one of 
only two matches completed. 
French Open champion Justine 
Henln·Hardenne started her fourth
round match shortly before 1 0:30 
p.m., and she was off the court 
quickly, beating Dinara Safina 6-0, 
6·3 in 57 minutes to make the 
Open's round of eight for the first 
time. 

I 
Scott tops Tiger for 
Deutsche Bank win 

NORTON, Mass. (AP) - Adam 
Scott not only swings a golf club 
like Tiger Woods, he finishes off 
tournaments like him, too. 

With consecutive birdies to 
open a huge lead and clutch pars 
that kept anyone from making a 

• serious run, Scott closed with a 
s-under 66 on Monday to win the 
Deutsche Bank Championship. 

"Now it seems easy," he said. 
"I was grinding really hard out 
there." 1 

Scott led by at least three shots 
throughout a rainy afternoon on 
the TPC of Boston, and a birdie on 
the final hole gave him a four-shot 
victory over Rocco Mediate. 

The 23-year-old Aussie, who 
finished at 20-under 268, won for 

• the first timeiln the PGA Tour and 
fifth time worldwii:le, all of them 
by protecting a lead going into the 

, final round. 

'CLONE UPDATE 
~ ISU defender out for 

year with broken leg 
D E S 

MOINES (AP) 
- The diag
nosis was 
exactly what 
had been 
feared: Iowa 
State's Tyson 
Smith will 
miss the rest of Smith 
the season 
because of a broken leg. 

Smith, a senior defensive end, 
broke the fibula in his right leg 
and also tore some ligaments, 

, coach Dan McCarney said 
Monday. The injury happened in 
the fourth quarter of Iowa State's 
17-10 season-opening victory 
over Northern Iowa on Saturday 
night. 

"Obviously, It's a major blow 
for our defense," McCarney said. 
"He's one of the best players 

' we've had·in this program at Iowa 
State. We're going to miss him." 

Dl SPORT~ DESK 
TIE Dl SPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
WELCOMU QUESI .. , 
CCMBTS, I SUGOf.S1'ml. 

• PHOfiE: (319) 335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 
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BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa's 21-3 win over the 
Miami (Ohio) RedHawks on 
Aug. 30 may have lacked style 
and flair, but the victory went a 
long way to assuaging fears 
about Iowa's new field general. 

Quarterback Nathan Chan
dler didn't make Hawkeye fans 
forget entirely about Brad 
Banks, but he did orchestrate 
two scoring drives on the way to 
turning in a workmanlike 12-
19, 129-yard performance. The 
6-7, 250-pound Texan made a 
few bad passes and fumbled 
once deep in Miami territory, 
but in the end, he proved to be 
the steady presence Iowa needs 
under center. 

"I don't have to carry this 
team," said Chandler after the 
game. "I just have to go out and 
do my job." 

The offensive line made that 
job easier, allowing just one sack 
- on the first play of the game. 
Despite losing four starters 
from last year's team, Iowa's 
front five generally kept the 
RedHawks' pass rush at bay. 
Even when the pressure got to 
first-time starter Chandler, he 
reacted like a veteran. 

"I think overall he made good 
some decisions, got rid of the 
ball when he had to," said Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz. "At times 
he looked very good; at times he 
looked like a first-time player." 

Perhaps Chandler's finest 
moment came in fourth quar
ter, when he stepped up in the 
pocket, waited fo'r receiver Mo 
Brown to break free, and tossed 
the ball as the rush enveloped 
him. Brow.n gathered in the 
pass, at 28 yards Chandler's 
longest of the day, and fought 
his way into the end zone. 

Iowa halfback Fred Russell 
continued his climb up Iowa's 
all-time rushing chart, running 
22 times for 167 yards. The 5-8 
back is now 16th on the Hawk
eye list. Russell didn't find 
much running room early, but in 

SEE HAWKEYES, PAGE 88 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Ul quarterback Nathan Chandler dives toward the endzone but is stopped short by RedHawk defenders Terrell Jones and Steve Burke. 

Allen, Johnson step up to the challenge 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Before Iowa's 21-3 victory over 
Miami (Ohio), Hawkeye defen
sive coordinator Norm Parker 
challenged sophomore corner
backs Antwan Allen and Jovon 
Johnson to play like seniors. 

Not only did the two prove they 
have the experience to get the job 
done, they gave RedHawks' quar
terback Ben Roethlisberger more 
trouble than a flat tire. 

"We went out and played the 
way we're supposed to play," 
said Allen, who started all 13 
games for the Hawkeyes last 

season as a redshirt freshman. 
"We can play with anyone." 

Allen racked up seven tack· 
les, one of which he said was the 
hardest hit he's ever put on 
another player, while Johnson 
caught two of Iowa's four inter· 
ceptions, including one just 
before halftime that led to 

Iowa's second touchdown two 
plays later. 

"The guy just has a knack for 
making plays," Iowa coach Kirk 
Ferentz said of Johnson, who 
played in every game for the 
Hawkeyes as a true freshman 

SEE D·BACICS, PAGE 88 

CHANDLER CONNECTS JOHNSON INTERCEPTS RUSSELL RUNS FIELD BROWN GRABS TWO 
Things started out ugly for the 

Hawkeyes as quarterback Nathan 
Chandler was sacked for a 4-yard loss on 
the first play from scrimmage, and 
Miami (Ohio) got on the board first with 
a 21-yard field goall. But things began to 
look up for Iowa when Chandler hooked 
up with junior running back Aaron 
Mickens foc a 7-yard touchdown. 

Jovon Johnson capitalized on Miami 
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger's ill· 
advised throw with fewer than 30 sec
onds remaining in the half by intercept· 
lng the toss and returning it to the 1· 
yard line. Running back Fred Russell 
reached the end zone tWo plays later to 
give the Hawkeyes a 14-3 lead going 
into the locker room. 

Sean Considine picked oft 
Roethlisberger once again at the Iowa 
19, and Fred Russell sprinted 66 yards 
down 1\le field on the ensuing play to 
put the Hawkeyes in the red zone. A 
Chandler fumble at the RedHawks' 7· 
yard line ended the Hawkeyes' hopes 
of putting any points on the board in 
the third quarter. 

After forcing Miami (Obio) to 
punt, Chandler hooked up on two 
20-plus yard passes to Mo Brown, 
including a 28-yard touchdown 
lhrow to give the Hawkeyes the 21-
3 advantage. Roethlisberger threw 
his fourth interception of the game 
as Johnson recorded his second 
pick in the end zone. 

• 

• ~·~ SJJ~ 
Mills key to PenD State's offense 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Joe Paterno has been a footba11 
coach long enough to understand 
what he's got going into every 
season. Paterno, Division l's aU
time winningest coach, also 
knows better than to make any 
bold preseason predictions. 

"' wish I could tell you how well 
we are going to do," said Paterno 
at the Big Ten's media day in 

, July."' think it is a good possibili
ty we could be adequate. Beyond 
adequate could be a stretch." 

Although one is tempted to dis
miss Joe Pa's comments as mere 
faux-modest clicMs, the Nittany 
Lions entered 2003 significantly 
weakened by the departures of 
many of last year's stars. An 
opening win against lightweight 
Temple is a good start, and it 
may be premature to pronounce 
the Paterno Era dead in State 

College, but there's no denying 
that the patient isn't nearly as 
healthy as in the past. 

With 2,000-yard rusher Larry 
Johnson gone, quarterback Zack 
Mills shoulders the brunt of Penn 
State's offensive load. Fortunate
ly for the Nittany Lions, he may 
be the most capable man in the 
conference at taking on such a 
burden. The junior has 17 career 
starts on his resum~. and he pos· 
sesses a dynamic combination of 

foot speed, arm strength, and a 
nose for the game. In addition to 
throwing for 2,417 yards and 17 
touchdowns in 2002, he also 
found the end zone six times on 
the ground. 

Mills' favorite target, Bryant 
Johnson, is also gone, leaving the 
main receiving duties to yet anoth
er Johnson, Tony. Sophomore 
Kinta Palmer and tight end Casey 

Su P.-llm, PAGE 8B 
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Friday 
• VOll.EYIAU 11 Cyclone 
cnttltenoe ( }, 1 p.m. 

: $6 $4 students. 

Saturday 
• FOOTIAll hosts Buff o at 

Stadium. I( o 11:10 a.m. 
-Plus. 

· $28. Contact Iowa 
t (1-~24-2957). 

• VOLLEYBAll at Cydont 
(Ames)vs n 

Tac ts: $6 ad , $4 tudents 
• FIElD HOCKEY vs Syracuse 
(Duma • .H.) 2 p m 
AdmiSSion: f 

Sunday 
• FIELD HOCKEY vs. New H3mpshlre 
(Durham, N H.): noon, 
Admission: free. 
• SOCCER at Creighton Toumament 
(Omaha, b). 2:30 p m, 
Tic : $5 du • $2 youth. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at Redbird 
C c (Normal, Ill.), day. 
Ad miss on: fr . 

Arens squashes Hawkeye Invitational field 

Nicholas Wynla/The Dally Iowan 
Sarah Arens extends her lead toward the finish. She placed first for the Hawbyes on Aug. 29. 

bplrtncetoltlflr-
Iowa, the 200"2 NCM regional 

champion, and Wi onain, lh 
2002 Bi Ten champion and 
'CAA champio ip runner-up, 

off at the Hawkeye Invita-
tionaliD df the :ma 

W U, eort. of. 

Th two teama did run 
against each oth r, but neither 

hoot ran its top three runners, 
and t.h Badger defeated the 
Haw~ y , 39-47. 

"Th y didn t bring v rybody, 
ana th y didn't u everybody, 
juat like we didn't. for on reason 
or another. It' nice lo go up 
against the good programs 
bccaUBC they want to do well and 
all their guy arc good," Iowa 

ch Larry Wieczorek said. 
Three Hawkeycs who made 

the A11-Regional team la t sea
eon did not compete because of 
injuries - nior Eric MeDer-

mott and sophomores Matt 
Esche and Micah VanDenend. 

Wieczorek praised the per
formance of j u nior Chris 
Jensen, adding that the Mason 
City native ha hown a lot of 
improvement since last season. 
Jensen fini hed in second place 
with a time of 19:02 on the 
6,000-meter course, two seconds 
away from the winner. 

"[I wan ted t o establi sh 
myself] as one of the top guys on 
the team," Jensen said. 

Sophomore Ben Lloyd fin
ish ed in fourth place for the 
Hawkeyes, with Tony Rakaric 

finishing 16th, Brian Rae 18th, 
and Stephen Traphagen 19th. 
Junior Dan Trainor, who was 
running wit h th e front pack 
towards the end of the r ace, 
twisted his knee and did not fin
ish. Wieczorek doesn't believe 
he will be out very long. 

The Iowa coach said the new 
course will serve as a great 
asset for the program's future. 

"It's a good way to promote 
our sport," be said. "Hopefully, 
we'll be able to develop some 
reaJ entertaining meets." 

E-mail 01 reporter JaiOII llrlniiiiOIII at: 
jason-brummoodOulowa.edu 
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Which wild .. card race is more exciting? 

ance can 
has. 

The 
Pena 
Year. play 
every day, and the Royal fun 
doing it. Wmning is fun, but you must 
ha\-e fun to win. And 1\my Peoa and 
the Royah know it. 

The Twins have a veteran team that knows how to get to 
the playof& via a division pennanl Though former All-Star 
'lbrii Hunter is auppoeedly having an oft'-year, he is produc
ing quiet nwnben and will always make the play in the 
outfield. 

If tbe AL is better than the NL is not the ques
tion. Ita how similar the teams in each division
are. None ~the AL teams haft bad dominat
ing years - especially against each other. Nor 
have they had expectations ID waste. 

And then there are the games. 'Ibe pivotal 
division rivalry games.. The AL bas a lot~ them 
left.. 

Look at the last two weeks of the achedule. 'lbe 
Sox play 14 of their laat 20 gamea against the 
'l\vina and the Royala. A finaJ aeries between the 
Sox and the Royala could be the sports story fl the 
aeason. All the while, the Cuba play Pittsburgh, Hous
ton plays Milwaukee, and St. Louis plays.Ariwna. 

The Cubs, Carda, and Astml cbl\ play each other for 
lld'e than ODe aeries in the last two weeb" ~the ecbedule, 
wbidl possibly leaves it up to the BreMn to decide the 
f8te fltbe Cubs. 

-bJDuda~ 

Tbe NL Central easily has the best division competition this 
year. There are three teams (Astros, Cardinals, and Cubs) who 
will fight for the top spot until the last week of the season, and all 
are capable of sneaking up in the wild card. This week, the Red-

birds and Cubbies square 
at Wrigley, while the 

six times before the 
Besides, no 

Whoever 

the 
ner bas a chance to do some damage 

in the playoffs; the Cubs' pitching 
staff could face any• 
one in a five-game 

series; the Cardinals 
have one of the best offenses 

in the ~e, and the Astros 
feature a skilled team on the 

mound and at the plate. 
All three teams - the Cubs, Cardinals, and 

Astros- have better marketable teams. All of them 
have superstars and players who people, regardless 
of their location, want to see play. While the 
Kansas City Royals have whom? No one cares. 

Plus, it's the Cubs who are still in the race. 
Yes, the Cubs. The same team that hasn't 

won a World Series since 1908. If the team 
is still in the hunt when late Septem-

ber comes around,· the 
Windy City, and 
the entire base
ball nation, will 

keep a close eye 
on the standings. 

-byJuon 
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4 Interceptions Heisman 
Trophy hopeful Ben 

Roethlisberger tossed 

Hawkeye running backs 
who had at least one carry 

9 Players who caught passes 
from Roelhlisberger 

Fred Russell's rank on 
Iowa's all-time rushing list 

SOUND BITES 

'' We fully expected to 
win this football game." 

-Miami (Ohio) coach 
Terry ~oeppner 

'' I take the blame on 
myself for this loss." 

-Miami (Ohio) quarterback 
Ben Roethlisberger 

'' We're extremely, 
extremely pleased about 
the outcome of the game. 
This was a game I was 
really concerned about." 

-Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz 

'' We're going to develop 
the attitude that we can 

stop the run in the Big Ten 
games and we can stop the 

pass." 
- Iowa linebacker 

Chad Greenway 

'' Hopefully, I can break 
[Nile] Kinnick's record 

this year. He had eight 
[interceptions] in a season 

and I'm going after it." 
- Iowa cornerback 

Jovon Johnson 

PRIME PLAYS 

RIAN TRIP E T 
Antwan Allen's hit on Ryne Robinson 
in the fourth quarter. 

0 NOVAN BURBA 
Jovon Johnson's pick on Ben 
Roethlisberger just before halftime 

' to give Iowa a 14-3 lead. 

ELLY BEATON 
Nathan Chandler fending off defend· 
ers to hit Mo Brown for the 
Hawkeyes' final score of the day. 

SCHEDULE 
Auguat 30 Iowa 21, Miami (Ohio) 3 
September 6 Iowa hosts Buffalo 
September 13 @ Iowa State 
September 20 Iowa hosts Arizona State 
September 27 @ Michigan State 
October 4 Iowa hosts Michigan • HC 
October 11 OPEN DATE •• NO GAME 
October 18@ Ohio State 
October 25 Iowa hosts Penn State 
November 1 Iowa hosts Illinois 
November 8 @ Purdue 
November 15 Iowa hosts Minnesota 
November 22 @Wisconsin 

I 

j 
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IOWA 21, MIAMI (OHIO) 3 
1-0 1-0 1-0 

QUARTERBACK NATHAN CHANDLER LED 1WO SCORING DRIVES ON THE WAY TO TURNING IN AN IMPRESSIVE 12-19, 129-YARD PERFORMANCE. HE WAS 

ANCHORED BY AN OFFENSIVE LINE THAT ALLOWED ONLY ONE SACK. HALFBACK FRED RUSSELL CONTINUED HIS CLIMB UP IOWA'S ALL-TIME RUSHING CHART. 

RUNNING 22 TIMES FOR 167 YARDS. MO BROWN GATHERED IN A PASS AND FOUGHT HIS WAY INTO THE END ZONE TO SCORE THE FINAL TOUCHDOWN. 

t J 
' 

Nicholas Wynla/The Daily Iowan 
Top: Jovon Johnson falls just 
short of the end zone after 
Intercepting a RedHawk 
pass. 

Nichola& Wynla!The Daily Iowan 
Middle left: Jovon Johnson 
breaks up a pass intended 
for RedHawk receiver Ryan 

· Busing. Johnson broke up 
several passes and had two 
ln1erceptions. 

Zactl Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Middle right above: Grant 
Steen congratulates Jovon 
Johnson after an interception 
In the end zone. 

Amanda May!The Daily Iowan 
Middle right below: Tallgaters 
Laine Deleo, Lauren Rozich, 
and David Schwendinger sing 
karaoke before the Iowa
Miami game on Aug. 30. 

lach ao,den-HolmA'The Daily Iowan 
BoHom: RedHawks wide 
receiver Mike Larkin Is 
chased down by a pack of 
Hawkeyes. 



IOWA SPORTS 
Hawkeyes recover 
poise against Salukls 

The Iowa volleyball team is 2·1 , 
and their coach isn't satisfied. That's 
progress. 

Coming off an 8-22 campaign, the 
Hawkeyes return home from the 
SalukVBest Inns Invite with a 2-1 record, 
capped off by a dramatic 3-2 comeback 
vk.tory over Southern Illinois. 

After being trounced, 30-14, in 
game two, Iowa reeled off three· 
straight wins, including a decisive 
15-7 victory in the deciding fifth 
game for the match win. 

"We shouldn't have even been 
down 2·0." Hawkeye coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett said. ~I think it did 
show a lot of character that we bat· 
tied back on their home court. once 
we got a grip on the situation - we 
regained our composure and played 
some very good volleyball at times." 

Laura Simpson led Iowa with 19 
kills, and she also tallied seven digs. 
Jitka Stehnova ended with a double· 
double: 52 assists and 16 digs. 

Iowa m dt elder Teesa Prlceg trtpped by a Missouri player during the Aug. 29 game. 
On Aug. 30, Stehnova and fresh· 

man Tlana Costanzo recorded dou· 
ble-doubles. Stehnova recorded 60 
assists and 23 digs, while Costanzo 
aided the Iowa cause with 12 kills, 
and registered 21 digs. Both 
Stehnova and Costanzo were named 
to the all-tournament team. 

Tigers overwhelm Iowa 
HAWKEYES STRUGGLE AGAINST OFFENSIVELY DOMINANT MISSOURI The Hawkeyes opened the week

end with a 3·2 loss to Denver. 
NICK RICHARDS 

Field hockey falters 
against Wake Forest 

The Iowa h ld·hockey team 
battled d 1endmg NCAA champion 
Wake Forest to a careless tie 
through regulation on Aug 30 at the 
810 Ten/ACC Chall nge 

Th me ended 1:35 nto d· 
den·de th ov rt me. when the 
Demon D ns man ged to 
g t a hot past Hawkeye goatk eper 
Barb W nberg W nberg, with the 
h lp of an Iowa del nse anchored by 
un or bac uren Sliver. had been 
successfu k p g the t rst 17 shots 

out olthe goaL 
Offensively, Iowa managed only 

five shot on goal. Senior Pattie 
G1llem knocked one past the Wake 
Forest goalkeeper, but Demon 
D con defender prevented it from 
getting 1nto the cage. 

On Monday, Iowa looked to 
rebound against North Carolina. 
AJ hough the Hameyes more than 
doubled the1r shots on goal (12), they 
were unable to out-score the Tarheels, 
falhng by a final tally of 3·1. 

North Carolina scored two goals 
early in the first frame, the 
second by Tarheel Rachel Dawson, 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuqu~ 

Tuesday & Wednesday • 9pm -Closc 

Jt.SO 

Th team w agam hut out, 3-
0. N b ka dominated the hot 
count, outehooting the 
H wkey , 2~ 13. 

Nebraska cor d just 4:15 
into the gam wh n Krui Hogan 
alipp d a shot pa t Vogele. 
N bro ka add d n goal from 
Aahl y Tenn jusll:37larer, then 
add d an in uranc goal from 
J asie Bruch at thf' 72nd 
minute. 

Again, the highlight for the 
Hawkeye wae the play of 
Vogele. Vogele had another busy 
gam , topping 11 hots to k p 
th teamcl · . 

Tho Hnwkeyea return to 
ction this w ekend in the 

Creighton Bluejay Clas ic Sep
tember 5-7 in Omaha, N b. The 
Hawk y open the tournament 
again t Drake on S pt. 5 and 
fi.ni h with Creighton on Sept. 7. 

E 11 Olreport •lck lllclwft at 
nlcholas-richatdsOu' edu 

sister of Hawkeye junior Sarah 
Dawson. 

Iowa lreshman Erica Houck put 
the finishing touches on a three-on· 
one breakaway to cut the score to 2· 
1, but North Carolina upped the 
score to 3·1 just before the end of 
the half. 

Iowa out-shot the Tarheels 6-4 in 
the second period, but none of the 
shots were successful. 

The Hawkeyes will travel to 
Durham, N.H , next weekend for a 
pair of games with Syracuse and 
New Hampshire. 

-by Frank Kllpsch 

FIRST 
PlliZE 

- by Kelly Beaton 

• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts • Indoor Pool 

• Knockout 
Aerobics 

• Relaxing 
Sauna 

• Steam 
Room 

IOWA CITY 
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l Cubs overpower Cardinals in fifth 
1 

1 

ClllCAGO (AP)- Mark Prior 
scattered five hits over eight 
innings for his sixth straight win 
as the Chicago Cubs beat the 
Cardinals, 7-0, on Monday night 
in the rain-delayed opener of a 
five-game series. 

Prior (14-5), 6-0 since coming 
r, off the disabled list Aug. 5, also 

hit an RBI single in the Cubs' 
six-run fifth-inning against 

1 Woody Williams. Prior walked 
three and struck out eight in a 
131-pitch outing. 

Williams (14-7) failed to get 
his 15th win for the seventh 
time, and is winless since July 
26 with four losses and three no 
decisions in that stretch. 

Red Sox13, Phlllles 9 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Trot 

Nixon capped a six-run ninth inning 
with a grand slam. Nixon went 3-for-
4 with six RBis for the Red Sox, who 
moved within one game of idle 
Seattle for the AL wild card. 

The Phillies took a 9-7 lead In the 
eighth, but the Red Sox rallied 
against closer Jose Mesa (5·7). 

Marlins 5, Expos 2 
MIAMI (AP) - Ivan Rodriguez 

capped a seventh-inning comeback 
with a go-ahead single, and the 
Marlins took sole possession of the 
lead in the NL wild-card race. 

Jeff Conine, playing for Florida for 
the first time since the 1997 World 
Series, had a single and a sacrifice 
fly and started a double play in left 
field. 

Reds 5, Brewers 4 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Tim 

Hummel, Ryan Freel, and Wily Mo 
Pena hit solo home runs to back 
Seth Etherton's strong pitching. 

Etherton (2-2) didn't allow a hit 
until the fifth inning. The Brewers 
loaded the bases with one out and 
scored on a sacrifice fly by pinch· 
hitter Mark Smith. 

Angels 10, Twins 2 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Scott 

Spiezio hit a grand slam, and John 
Lackey pitched seven solid innings. 

Bengie Molina and Garret 

1 .. 

;t .., 

• .. 

' 

-i 

Stephan J. Clrrei'I/Associated Press 
Cardinals catcher Mike Matheny forces Kenny Lofton out at home. 

Anderson also homered for the 
Angels. 

Rangers 7, Royals 3 
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - Mark 

Teixeira homered twice, and Colby 
Lewis pitched seven solid Innings. 
Teixeira and Hank Blalock homered 
on consecutive pitches in the second 
inning against Darrell May (8·7). 

Mets 3, Braves 2 
NEW YORK (AP)- Greg Maddux 

allowed two runs in six innings but 
didn't get a decision. 

Timo Perez hit a tiebreaking sacri
fice fly in the seventh off Trey 
Hodges (3-3) as the last-place Mets 
beat the division-leading Braves. 

Giants 2, Diamondbacks 0 
PHOENIX (AP) - Hours after 

being released from the hospital, 

Barry Bonds hit a two-run, bases
loaded single in the ninth Inning. 
Bonds, scratched from the lineup 
Sunday because of exhaustion, was 
released from the hospital after stay
ing overnight. 

l1dlans 7, Tigars 4 
DETROIT (AP) - Ben Broussard 

hit a tiebreaking home run - his 
second of the game - in the eighth 
inning. Broussard, who also had a 
two-run homer In the fifth, had three 
RBis, and Travis Hafner hit a solo 
shot for the Indians. 

Blue Jays 8, Yankees 1 
TORONTO (AP) - Roy Halladay 

pitched a four-hitter and tied for the 
AL lead with his 18th victory of the 
season. Halladay (18-6) allowed one 
run; he tied a season high with 10 
strikeouts. 

Pitchers 
U·CaD·It 

uesday,._ 

NIGH 
7:00 .. Close 

~~~es~$2°0 
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Cubs call ·up Kelton, Mitre, others 

CillCAGO (AP) - 'lbe Cubs 
called up infielder Augie Ojeda, 
outfielder David Kelton and 
catcher Josh Paul from Triple
A Iowa on Monday. 

They also brought up two 
pitchers from their Double-A 
farm club at West Tenn - Ser
gio Mitre and Felix Sanchez. 

Ojeda spent two weeks with 
the Cubs last month, playing in 
four games. He batted .251 at 
Iowa in 106 games. 

Kelton spent a week with the 
Cubs in June, appearing in 
three games. In 121 games at 
Iowa, he batted .269 with 16 
homers and 67 RBis. 

Wild-card standings 
AMERICAN W L 
Seattle 80 57 
Boston 79 58 
Minnesota 71 66 
Kansas City 70 65 
Toronto 68 69 
Anaheim 67 70 
Texas 63 75 
Cleveland 62 76 
Baltimore 61 75 
Tampa Bay 53 82 
Detroit 34 1 02 

Paul, designated for assign
ment by the White Sox on June 
23, joined the Cubs organiza
tion July 4. He batted .253 w 
ith Iowa in 47 games. 

NAnOIW. W L 
Florida 7 4 63 
Philadelphia 73 64 
St. Lours 72 65 
Houston 72 65 
Los AnQeles 71 65 
Chic. Cubs 70 66 
Arizona 70 67 
Montreal 71 68 
Colorado 65 74 
Pittsburgh 62 72 
N Ht1ets 60 76 
Milwaukee 60 77 
Cincinnati 60 77 
San Diego 55 82 

Mitre, a right-hander, will be 
in his third stint with the Cubs 
this season. He made one start 
in July and was the losing 
pitcher at Atlanta. 

i H E L P E D S A V E fl L I F E T 0 DAY. i G A V E P LAS M A. 

Big 

' . 

My roommate used to 
do it all the time. Frnally. she 

talked me into rt. I was a little nervous 

at first. but rt really was easy. It didn't 

hurt and only took two hours. Then. 

when I found out that plasma was 

used to make medicines for people 

wrt.h hemophilia and other rllnesses, 

I felt even bette~ The money didn't 

hurt either... it helps make ends 

meet when thrngs are tight But 

even after I'm out of college, I'm still 

going to give plasma. Because rt.'s a 

way I can help other people ... 

because it's the right thing to do. 



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
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p 
_______________ ..,. HOW£ CAR£. W01Y*1. 37, epi- FLEXJBLE SCHEDUUNG 

RESTAURANT MOVING 
~----H-00--V~~H~O~US~E---

RESTAURANT 
MOVING?? SELl. UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY . leptyl sltoke. Oaoly activlltes, Currant openingS: 

Huskers return to polls ~=~0«1 ~~~~~ 
after win over Cowboys and Birthright ... =--=-7~7:-~ ... • ~~~~E~ARE 

West Branch, lA. 
Wait staff and short order 

cooks needed, 
~ 

OAY l NIGHT BARTENDERS 
Call (319)643-5420 

to set up appotntment. 

IOWAN CLASSIF1EDS. 
STUDENTS: 

1 will move or haul anything 
locally. Aesonable ratee. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or cell 331-3922 • 

BY JOSH DUBOW 

rv 
n.· 
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Okl homa ha 30 of the 65 
fir l-place votes and 1,566 
points. Th oonera are 2 
point he d of Ohio tate, 

hich won ita 15th· traight 
gam on Aug. 30, 2 -9 ov r 
th n-No. 17 Wa hington, and 

25fi 

Over 3 0 years HillS BIDil -cHI-LD-ca-re -neaded~,.,r~low-. 1 
· h / · d f · home loott>all games. Boys 11 & 
In e p1ng On 0VIn9 ~~~~~._., 6 In our home $7/ hour. Cal 

both mother and child p,.,..id""~t)lxlntint Kayta3S4·
5103 

• } abfloyf(XJ )Y r NANNY/ TEACHER. lor bright 
during their pregnancy. l,TE,..al\~toP,ROC"'""~Rn. boys 2•4 Flexible houra. Seeking * NOW HIRING!* 

~ craatlvoty, commitment. Pra-
Part-ume JDitioos aviJ!Iblr. IChool or education experience a Delivery Specialists, 

J h C ty AcaU11e cbra rnuy IJid ba1- plus. (319)354·1622. flexible hours. Make $8-
0 nson oun IDC•-worU1u"he -------:--:--112/hour Cash paid 

f -.I-' -'•"'•~le IJid WE NEED somebody to plclc up ' Right T 0 Li e ~~math our two childr811 on Mon.-Wed In nightly. Must have own 
te p.m. and babysit them for two car, insurance, and good 

aptJtude IJid 1~ Y hou~ Car nAA"-'. Call d · ' d 
3 5 1 2 8 8 9 · ..__, :_, A"-·· •v """""' nvmg recor . 

ttpcnmce'"""''ICI4' UUUl {319)337-9425. 

WEB HOSTING 
WEB SITE HOSTING . 

$991 yeart 
Includes: 99 mags of space, • 

99 e-mail accounts. • 
1 Domatn Registrationltransfato 

www.glant net 
(8n)292·1524 

COMPUTER 
24X7 PC HELP 
1319)'1()()-2711 
$500new PC 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Oubuque Street 

(319)354-82n 

I usED FURNITURE - 25 hnl"'eek. M-F Flexible ....., .... ~~.......,....,..--, Customer Services 
boun<artmgaller IILilL CHILO CARE Representative, flexible BEAUTIFUL clean sola tor sale 

hill end.a~1:30 p.m. hours, start1'ng at $7/hour 
HELP WANTED iHELP WANTED ..... H"·B-''- PROVIDERS Off-white wrth damask embrol 

Loca .... '" 1"" """" plus bonuses. dery. Almost new, $180/ obo couth of to .. a City. 
amtUSIAST\C IJI ~ MYSTERY Shopper nHCied In IN-HOME preschooV day care, Will pay for experience. Call (319)337-3209. 
- 1-*1 lor Ill ld ...,..... Coralville, Iowa Ctty, and eur- Compktt an appiJCillon Cortlvllle Earty childhood de- Apply at·. FUTON f II . h I t.r ~..____.___ f'tlone Tlll!l 10 j -...w...81MS ~-.01\'lnell f ffi •~•~ : U SIZe Wll mapt .,..._. ,......,~, u:~~ '::!:~It> gree. Leave message at 529 S. Riverside Dr.IC frame. Lightly used, excellen 
- proepectove ~~- com letter to: (319)330-1730. 889 22nd Ave. Coralville condition. Paid $450, will sell ro 
::::::,_ ~~ fl.rlper wo.:::' 1'1\RT-TIME RecepiJonis1l Office EDUCATION $225. Karen (319)338-1066. 
MuM'-..-...~· -'-ant 2G-301 houral Wiele RiDs Bank _ _;...--.,....---~l ,q;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~~ SLEEPER sofa GOOD CONDI 
110ft and ~ ~ Es1abllshed nurance ptactlca and Trust Company KINDERCAMPUS Is seeking lull TION. Queen maltress S2!itl 

P-.. pdl ~ 111 applatlcn Send- and/ or r:ov« letter ll11111u RrsGUras Dtpt. and part-lime llachlog ass1stanls (319)351·2471 . .a fie MNMoon Vllloll CtAer ~ n-...... P.O. Bo1 5820 lor lntant room. Apply In person __ ,... _____ _ 
lr'ttaMewe d begin Sept...- 2~NV'.";;&..,St Canhi~~,U2241 1S52Mai1Dr Iowa City HOUSEHOLD 
18 

IOWa Ctly. lA 52245 Membtr fDIC ST. MARK'S KIDS CARE Is cur· E • d ITEMS 
Flf.XIsJUTYI a.oome • ,..,. ,...--------. •-------• ren11y hinng ataff for their before xper1ence 
8eiUy ~Make$$ anc~ after school program. Appli· Cooks. CORNER entertainment cenle 

w~h 25' Magnavox TV. Like n~ 
$175. (319)351·5849. -

~ you C8ft Buy lll'ld Sell ::x ::x:::·-rryr cants muat be interested in and 
pe •~""' ,., ...... , .. "",..__,w. enfoy working wi1h elementary U $ 0/h 

I No Nights! aged children. Please p to 1 our. 
FULL-TIME f VEHT CAEW PRODUCTION Val al(319)337-2095 8Xl105 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla' 

~~-~.!,!"'.~.. TECHNICIAN No Weekends! Cash Hiring Rocker? Visit HousEwoRKS .. _...,... .......,... __ ..,_ N H f'd f MEDICAL 8 We've got a store full of clear 
be 21 nd hrooe a GOOO driVIng ' Student Position. 0 0 I ays. onus. used lurniture plus dishtiJ, 
NCIIfd tnc:tucM1 fr'IQIIII1I heiNy PHYSICAL THERAPIST drapes, lamps and other house 

$7 50 to fW1 AWf in apprOX. 20 hi'1/Witk $30()-$400 per week PHYSIOTHERAPY Apply in person. hold items. All at reasonable prl 
pe!WOI\, Btg Ttn Rantall, 171 Integrate .. DNA dl k ASSOCIATES ces. Now accep11ng new con 
~ 1 w..., ~o<~wa Clr'/ u • Frien y Wor Cedar Rapid• Iowa 121 1 A 1 C 

Environmnnt . owa ve., . . signments. 
GOLF-· pen-tome help ,.o..• 
.d 6oiM .....-anc~~ requor.d 
Genwll goll knowledga hetplul 
but - mandatQIY F-'e or 
rMll (318}338-1111 (Scott). 
ICIOCirri •YihOO QOI'I'I 

OYMHASTlCS 1Ncherl want.d 
-..g and w.-ancl houre 
GynY~Uta ...,..- Of teach· 
lng expenence wWttld 
(3t8)3&4-6781. 

HOM - liNd• patnt.ng. 
Clealltng ,..., -"- On-goWlg. 
fto-.tlla part lima Carpentry k 
a ~ PIMslnt anvifonmerot 
Wage.-t• 
(31 8)354-4844. 

lOOKING fOf t~ help, or. 
mile aou1h of IOWII C•l)' 
(311113514201 

MOVI eJ!nul modala naedad 
No~ rwqwfd Earn up 
10 ~to $10001 dar !888)&20-
ot&711Ct ut117 

onv.n 
Still Driving For 
Someone Else? 

IT"S TJME TO GO BLUE/I 
+ Top Pay/M•I 1 
+ Eltcellent Benel•tt 
+ Great Hornettmt 
+ Luae Purcnase AVIll . 

Technologies, Inc., ~ Ia -rchlng for a dynamic: Physl· ~~~~~~~~ HOUSEWORKS 
• In urance & Benefits cal Therapist. Part-lime poskiOfl ~ 111 Stevens or. 

located In Coralville, • Weekly Pay Checks woth future full-time potential. SALES 338-4357 
Iowa, Is accepting • P~ld Vacation Please tax 1'85Unl8 IO Krlstl at ----.... ---

resumealor part-time • Paid Training & Mileage (319)398·1749 or e-mail: LOCAL and long distance sales. APPLIANCES 
• Drug Free Work Place 3500pllyslo.Stry!(erCOrp.com Call 1oday ... start tomorrow! Up _____ ;;..._ __ 

Production Technician I. You Furni h: R ESlAU RANT to $50 per hour. (3t9)665-o641. BRAND new dorm size mlc'1' 
Q llfl II I I .. • Car With Insurance waves. Never used. Bargau 

Ul Cl ons nc Uue: • Valid Driver's License -SE-RV-ER __ SI_B_A_RTE_N_DE_R __ S_ BOOKS price of $45. Will deliver 
currently majoring In I NEEDED ~::::;;;;;;::::;;:;:=:;:~;:;:::;;:;- (319)33Hl534, leave message. 

science related field, the low~~i;;;1,~~i~~68 App~~n~.:.,d:;::~~~4pm. BOOK MISC. FOR SALE 
ability to multltask and mE M/F/ON unlveralty Alhlallc ctub SALE 
great attention lo detail. 1360 Melrose Ave MURPHY· 

Good communication BROOKFIELD 
and computer skills and ~L..CC:XT'T' USED BOOKS 

worting well In a team MUSIC FANS ,:J~~'tt"ro!Ks 
environment are Sept. 2-&pt. 13 

required. IDT otters a Loolong for 18·25 year 
old music fans to 

~ompetlllve wage at promote concerts 
$9.00/hour and 1 Free Concert Tickets as 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· 
FlEDS MAKE CENTSII 

PROFESSIONAL • 

SERVICE 
WRITER/ EDITOR 
Free consu~ationl 

wordsmyth 1 oeanhllnk.net 
Call Bnan: (319)338·6250 

Word Association 

flexible schedule. compensation Involves 

PI II fltering for concerts. 
8111 e·ml your If you want to get your 

resume to toot in the door w1th 
hskowOidtdna.com promotions &. music, 

or send by mall to: VlLDCITY M'~RIRIN& 
H. Skow, Integrated 111•111_9691 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFlEOS MAKE CENTSh 

335-5784 335-5785 . 
Rm. 111 Comm. Center ' 

.-------------------------.· + H Ia Free Panet Polocy 
(School G,_, """' 4 Mot. 

DNA Technologies, Inc., 
1110 Commercial Park, 

Coralville, lA 52241. HELP WANTED SHARPLESS 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
SUN~Y Sept. lAth 8-2p.m 

Neld show Oct 121h 
SPRING BREAK 

. 

Classifieds 
111 ~mmunic tion ent r • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED ! 
... Ill¥ plllill1lla' blnnflng I 
T-..g P'cMIMd 1(800)2U-

,,_,el1514 I 
'--..;.;.;.....;...;.;;.;;..::;.;;.;;.;;;~..J ATTDmON Ul 

STVOENTSI 

MESSAGE BOARD QRIATAUUIE- IUILDEA QAUT.!Oel 
COWIUtllUI~ 
I'M:UI 
S..odl 2~ booiiiiGirM 1 

Shopprlg llld a- 81111 
~ 

•. -boollhq.Cgm 

a.. '-110 Ill~ 
~Join 

Tl4E Ufi¥IRIITY OF IOWA 
fOUIGm()NT!l.EfUIC) 

• to .... ,., haurlft 
c;,u NOW! 
~-.417 

STUDlJfT'I ...., .Me !)eo ~ ,_.., phclnl rurot.. 
-'f'OU-• ..... ~' lll'ldbell-IOCIIL 
- 'f'OU ,_ Ill be BAOI(£. -~~ 

,. needed lor 15 W' IIAII1DDSI ..aiiTIONS 
~~0. 
... OM! ~ eround .... ~ 10 S300t lhll. No~ 
ca..-(808)331-7~. - NqUiNd Grell ~l 

jgb.1~-1411. 

f·H f\D-\R HI \\I\ 
MMI or fJrir1« fo 1lle IWiy lon~~t Commllllicatiotts Center Room 20 J. 
DNdline foi J1bnittins ifemf ro the UlendM column it rpm t..o t»ys 
~ fo pub/;ation. ltwraJ m.1f ~ edirftJ for tenp, md in~., 
will not be published more tfun ~ Notices WfHdt ve commercNJ 
.JdvertisemeniJ will not ~ M:"Crpled. Pie.- print dHrfy. 

~'-----------~--------~--------------
~---------------------------------------
Day, ~te, time------- ---------
L.ocalion 

·----~-------------------------
Coo~~~----------------------

OTR Up. ~·,_,! 
Alk T(J(Uy About Our 

Ooub,. ~t1tJon P1yl 

' MARTEll 
SOG-395-3331 

No phone calls, please. 

EOE TEMPORARY 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT II 
A professional and scientific position at 

The University of Iowa Center for Blocatalysls 
and Bloprocesslng 

Successful applicants will help operate and 
maintain fermentors and downstream 

processing equipment The duties include media 
preparation, sample collection and analytical 
work, as well as clean up and sterilization of 
equipment. Requires a B.S. in microbiology, 
medicinal and natural products chemistry, 

chemistry, civil and environmental engineering 
or biology, plus one or more years of lab 
experience including 6-12 months with 

fermentation or equivalent combination of 
education and experience. Must enjoy working 
and be effective in a team environment. Send 

resume, reference and cover letter to: 

Nancy Ream 
Administrative Assistant 

Center for Blocatalysls and Bloprocesslng 
University of Iowa 

Oakdale Research Park 
2501 Crosspark Road 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000 
(319) 335-4901 

email: nancy-ream@ulowa.edu 

The University of Iowa is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 

IOWA CITY. lA FUN 
__ .,~;(3~19:;~;)3;,;;,5,;,.;1·8888=;...-. I SPRING Braak'04 wrth 

TICKETS 
StudeniCity.com and Maxin 

_:...:..:..:.:.:___:_ _ ___ _ 1Magazinel Get hooked up will 
HOMECOMING Free Trtps, Cash, and VIP Slat~! 

TICKETS WANTED as a Campus Rep1 Choose lrCVl 
Wanted: Iowa-Michigan football 15 of the hottest des1inations 
tiCkets Seats together a plus, but Book early for FREE MEAL~ 
not necessary. Call (262)391· FREE DRINKS and 150% LOI" 
«54 to discuss price and num· est Price Guaranteed! To resan11 
bar. online or view our photo gallel) 
-...--------ivislt www.studenlclly.corn or cfli 
PETS 1-888-SPRINGBAEAKI 

AMERICAN bulldog pup. NKC, SPRING Break 2004. Travel wru 
socialized, home raised $400. STS, America's jJ Student Tou 
(515)465-5736. Operator, to Jama1ca, Cancun 

BRENNEMAN SEED Acalpulco; Bahamas and Flonda 
1 PET CENTER Now hiring campus reps. Call lo 

Tropical fish, pels and pet sup- group discounts. 1 (800)648-4841 
plies, pet grooming. 1500 1st www.ststravel.com 
Avenue South. 338·8501. SPRING BREAK WITH 
-------- THE BEST· 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS BIANCHI· ROSSI TOUASI Nov 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, offering 3 destinations! Acapulco 
groom1ng. 319·351·3562. Puerto Vallana, and Cabo s,1 

STORAGE 
Lucaal Book early- gel FR&I 
MEALSI Organize a group atu ---------I travel for FREEl Call for details 

CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizes available: 
5x1 0. 10x20, 10x30. 
35+2550, 354-1639 

1·800-875-4525 or 
www.blanchi-rossl.corn 

GARAGE/ 

-u s-ro-R-EA-LL ____ PARKING 
Self storage un~s lrom sx10 
-Security lences 
·Concrete buildings 
-Steel doors 
Coralville l Iowa City 
locatlonal 

A01127. Par1<ing available cl~ 
to downtown on corner of Du!¥ 
qua, Davenport, and Blooml~ 

1on. $40. Keystone Propert~ 
(319)338-6288. • 

337-3506 or 33Hl575 
----------- FOR RENT: storage parking fo 

THE DAlLY IOWAN the month, semester. or year. 61 
CL.ASSIFlEDS MAKE CENTSII Church St., 6·1/2 blod<s east o 

335-5784 335-5785 the president's house. (319)631 
Rm.111 Comm. Center 48n. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 
------~----------------------------·Zip __________ _ 
Phone __________________________________________________ __ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ --'---
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-S days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) JO days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

\dd ; " .. .. ur< h.trgc• oi Pnltrt• .ul t '"' ii \ou \\CitJid ltkc• \Our .td inc ltuft•d on our \\C'h -.th•. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop bt?ur office looted at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 Frida 8·4 
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lA ;,:;.,-.w.-A~ w.:.., 
: SELL YOUR CAR 
:1 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I I 
I 
I 

t 177 Dodge VIII 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmissloo, 
rebuitt motor. Dependable. 
$000. Calt XXX-XXXX. 

1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

I Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired 
F . l • 

::The n~i=~~ Dept 
IOWA C/1Y',~ MORN/NC NEWSPAPER 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
1.1----------- _ .... ' 

•QUIET SETTING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

ArarkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-{1281 

2 Bedrooms: 
$5.50-$585 

600-714 
Westgate St. 
Iowa City 
351·2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FlllST MONTH FREE! 
Houn: 

Mon. Wed, Fri 9-12, 1-8 
Tues, Fri !1-12, 1-5 

9-4 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

HERITAGE PROPERTY MGMT 
LEASING SPECIALS 

351-8404 

• Em Arms, 4th Ave. • 2 BR, 2 balhs, pets· $695 Wiler pid 

•1 & 2 BR, 2 blth on~- strrdecH500·S600 wapid 

• Holldr1 Rd .• 2 BR. ~ kldd, w~. fln!IID, onoe -.mo 
• 5th St. . 3 BR. rJA, lloodry, ow. $715 

·· ... ~:-u~· 

CONDO FOR RENT 

NEW sectional home. Three bed· 
room, two bathroom .$29,997. 

Hortchelmer HomM 
Mon.· s.t. ea.m.-tp.m. 
Sunday 1Da.m.-tp.m. 

HI00-4132-5185 
Hazleton, 1-L 

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

' 14~ 
! : ~ ~I 

I ' 

f ---

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Special walk-out ranch with 1.6 ~eres 
rolling grass and wood ten minutes 
from Iowa City. 2x6 cons~A. 

fabulous views from extra large rw 
wtndows, tile and s~ in baths, 

Olk floors, open llld Spacious kitchen. 
South IIC" low IMI with abuiiUlt 
natural ~ 4 BR, 3 1/2 baths. 2 car 

garage up, l in lower IMI thll can 
dOuble as a helted shop. PliYIIe and 

secure subdMslon. $295,000. 
call Kar1rl ReisetterO 621-0175 dlys, 

MS033H363. 
CIIMII .... IIIII &11111'1111111111111 

For mort infomwum 
on tM11 properiUs, 

visit the 
RML EstoU Prt.Uw aJ 
www.dailyiowtm.com 
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JASON BRUMMOND 
Spotts Reporter 

'd b en wa.iting 
a long, long 
time for thi . 

and you'r going to start 
y lling at the tarting quar
terback. That' a real class 
act. Why iB it that the people 
with the l ast amount of 
intelligence always have 
th ir mouths open first? 

Chandler ttled down after 
th first drive and bowed 
that he can play well enough 
to keep Iowa in a lot of foot
ball gam . Here' something 
a lot of people didn't realize: 
Chandl r didn't have an 
incomplete pass until midway 
through the second quarter. 
He started the game complet
ing hiB first eight passe for 
50 yards. 

The 6-7, 250-pound 
Southlake, Texas, native 
bowed a urprising ability 

to maneuv r in the pocket. 
On Iowa' first touchdown, 
Chandl r avoided being 
tackl d in th backfield, ran 
out to the right, and threw 
to a wid -open Aaron 
Micken for the score. 

He doesn't possess Brad 
Banks' speed, but he doesn't 
need to. He was fast enough 
to avoid sacks, and he was 
even able to pick up critical 
yardage with his legs. I was 
impressed that Chandler 
threw the ball away when no 
one was open and the pres
sure was on him. Too often, 
quarterbacks try to make 
something happen and end 
up hurting their team in the 
process. 

Finiahing his first real 
game 12-19 for 130 yards 
and two touchdowns isn't too 
shabby. The best number on 
Chandler's line was zero. He 
didn't throw an interception, 
unlike his counterpart Ben 
Roethlisberger, who was 
picked four times. 

Of course, there are things 
that can be learned from the 
game. In an attempt to get 
into the end zone, Chandler 
fumbled the ball on the one
yard line, which cost Iowa a 

score. Instead of tucking the 
ball into his body, he held it 
at his shoulder as if he was 
getting ready to pass. On 
many of his runs, it looked 
like No. 10 could lose the 
ball on contact. 

No one predicted that 
Chandler would have played 
as well as he did. He has a 
strong arm and adequate 
mobility, and he made very 
few mistakes passing the 
football. It's too bad that all 
it's going to take is one lousy 
pass, and the boo birds will 
surface from the stands. 

You need to remember that 
Chandler, despite being a 
senior, is still learning the 
game of football and Iowa's 
system. He's going to get bet
ter, he's going to improve, 
and he's going to make a few 
mistakes along the way. Get 
over it. 

E-mail Of reporter J•• BIUIIIIIoiMI at: 
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 

Roethlisberger's ·play was sub-par 
HAWKEYES 

Contmued lrom Page 18 

1 :ted to try ro put poin on th 
board. Rocthli berg r dropped 

in to his own nd ron , cnm 
und r p ure from d fen iv 
lin man Jonath n B bineaux, 
and tried ro throw tho ball away. 
I d, th found i way 
into Johnson' nna, tmd h ran 
th pick b ck to th Miami 1-
yord lin 'IWo pin lalt'r, Rus

H danood into th _ end zon 
In d of a four-point half-

tim dJ1cit, th RN!Haw w t 
int.o th I k •r room down 11. 

""Thnl was my call to throw it 
out of th end zon ,• said Miruni 

h Terry Hocppn r, who said 
b didn't want to giv Iowa good 
fi ld position with any lim on 
th clock. •J wanted to go g •t n 
touchdown right before th hnlf. 
I w nt.ed to go in {10..7), Ire lly 
~It we could do that. It b ck· 
fired on me.~ 

rtcd th I!COring otT 
quarter with n 21-ynrd 

fi ld goal by Jared Parseghian, 
but Iowa re pond d with a 12-
plny, 80-yard driv , capped off by 
a ven-yard pass from Chandler 
to fullback Aaron Mickens. 

Schnoor enough, he can pi.Y 
Backup rwming back Marcus 

Schnoor carried the ball six 
tim for 28 yard , including a 
career-long 17-yardcr that aw 
him• hurdle one defender and 
juke out anoth r. Schnoor, listed 
s cond on the pregame depth 
chart, rushed for 127 yards on 29 
carri last year as a freshman. 

Rath VI. Roetllllsberglr 
Iowa defensive end Matt 

Roth sacked Roethlisberger 
twice, xt nding to eight hie 

Corners have flair 

l 

D·BACKS 
Continued from Page 18 

n and ofTen iv player of 
th year a junior, recording 
2,34 rushing yards and 30 
touchdown in hi car r and 
throwing for 1,678 passing 
yards and 21 touchdowns his 
final two ns. 

"H • not a big guy. He' not a 
guy, but he's a football player; 

Ferentz -d. 
While the maturing cornerback 

may lack siz , he doesn't lack 

The 5-9, 172-pound D-back 
showed up after the game in an 
nll·rcd outfit, including his shoes, 
which he called his "Red Machine.. 

Allen sports a fashion state
ment. of his own with gold
capped teeth and dreadlocks. 

The two colorful cornerbacks 
are giving the Iowa aecondary a 
whole new look on and off t.he 
field this season, and even 
though they're young, they're 
playing like eenion1. 

E;natl 01 reporler .._111f1ett al 
t.Jan-tnp IOWa.edu 

Defense is sparse 
PENN STATE 

Contrnued from Page 18 

Ynlliams will a1ao signifiamt 
actioo.. But any eucc:eeeful paaeiog 
game needs a rushing attack to 
keep defenae8 honest, and Peon 
State suddenly finds it.eelf with
out a IIOlid No. 1 running bedt. 

Mic:bael Robinaon, Mills' ver
satile backup quarterback, may 
be Paterno's best option, and 
indeed, hia 53-yard nm set up 
the game-icing touchdown 
against Temple. But if Penn 
State'a coaches continued to 
insist that Robinson is first and 
forem<lSt a quarterback, the tail
back tandem of Ricky Upton 
and freshman AUIItin Scott im\ 
going to put much f'ear into the 
hearts of opposing defeD81!1L 

Defensively, Penn State 1oet a 
lot of talent as well, most notably 
tackle Jimmy Kennedy and end 

Michael Haynes. It's impossible 
to replace t.boee two first-round 
draft picb in any situation, but 
the Nittany Lions' lack of experi
ence up front will make t.hing!J 
especially ugly. Left end John 
Bronson is the line's only return
ing starter. Linebacker Gino 
Capone is one of the best in the 
Big Ten at his position, and he'll 
get plenty of opportunities to 
tackle running backa who make 
it through the porous line. 

Kicker Robbie Gould bit three 
30-plus-yard field goals against 
Thmple, and he couJd prove to be 
the difference in close game&. 

'The Nittany Liona' tint teat 
CDDe8 Sept. 13, when they tnM!l 
to Unoo1n to battle Nebraska. but 
gBDll!8 apin8t Kent State, North
westem, and Indiana mean Pater
no will coach in hie 32nd bowl 
game rome the end ~the year. 

Penn State will play Boston 
Collep on Saturday. 

E-mil 0/18JQ1er ._ llnl a: 
~ 

, . 

streak of games with a sack. 
The first time he got to Roeth
li berger, &th forced a fumble, 
which was recovered by 
Miami's Cal Murray. On the 
next play, Roth got to the quar
terback again; thls time, Roeth
lisberger held on to the ball. 

MAC attacked 
Iowa is now 12-1 against cur

rent Mid-American conference 
teams, including three-consecu
tive wine over Miami. The 
Hawkeye&' lone loss came to 
Western Michigan in zooo. 

E·mall Of reporter Dolml1 Burtll at 
donovan-burba@uiowa edu 

llcbls@ ....... w.me 
flrl'llllln.lnlllnllll--.1111: ............... 

2 staff openiqgs, 
le & 1 male that 

wi be picked by 

ill pitk· 
loner. 

Monday... •PBR 
~ •0/dSty/s ,.. U B,;;;t, • Mll/1r Hlg/1 Lifl 
Tuesday ... 

~Guinness 
-....-~ Pints 

Wednesday ... • Maker's Mark 
~ (WJ • Bakers .... U • Knob Creek 

Sierra 
Nevada 

Pints 
-:tFOR YOUR ENTERTAINMEN'l\\ 
Friday, Septentber 5 

BEN ElTON 

Sunday, September 7 

DENNIS 
McMURRIN ... ...,__.. 

Coming Soon 
Sept. 12 MASON JENNINGS 

($12 adv@ Tlcbtwtll) 
Oct. 24 JAY FARRAR+ CANYAN 

($15 edv o Tlcketwtb) 

CfiMPUS Ill 
Oki~Mal·~·337-7484 

LE DIVORCE (PC-131 
Tues·Thurs4:20, 7:15, 9:40 

Frf.Mon1:15, 4:20, 7:15,9:40 

OPEl UI8E (RI 
Tues·Thurs 4:00, 7:00. 9:45 

Fri-Mon 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9.45 

WHAlE- (PC-13) 
Tues·Thurs4:15, 7:00,9:40 

Fri-Mon 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:40 

CI"EMfl 6 
Syccmlre Mal• Easlside • 351-8383 

MY lOSSES DAIIIIITEI (PI-13) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00, 7:15,9:30 

ITAUAI. (Pf·13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40 

IUIICI X (RI 
9:20 ONLY 

FilMY ~y (PC) 
12:15, 2:30, 4:~. 7:00,9:15 

IEIICAII._ (R) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40,7:00 

FIEDIY VI. .W. (R) 
12:30, 2:45,5:00, 7:15, 9;30 

NAHSDFTII 
W111W (PI-13) 

12:15, 3;15, 6:15,9:15 

coq~L qiDGE 10 
Colal Rk9l Mal• Corat.te. 625-1010 

&PElS CREEPEIS I (I) 
1:15, 4:00,6:50, 9:30 

EIALLICI (PI-11) 
12:10; 2:30,4:45, 7:00.9:15 

I.I.A.T. (PI-13) 
12:50,3:50,6:50.9:40 

FilMY FIIDAY (PI) 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:15 

-----~~~ 12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7:00,9:20 

IUiaT (PI-11) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

IPY •a lAIR DVEI (PI) 
12:30,2:45, 5:00,7:10 

IUIIYII(R) 
7:300NLY 

W.tlf~ 
BT\MIIfl-13) 

1:200HLY 

PIIATUif 
T11 CMIIIIUijPI-13) 

Noon. 3:15, 6:30. 9:40 

---~~~ 12:10, 2:30, 4:50 

UPTMiai(PI-13) 
12:45, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:30 

, 

.. 

1 


